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he had heal complainieg a week. One
week ego yesterdsy Mr. 11015011 walked
into the city and artenden the cou•en
inn et tee court-heose.! He becam4
overheat. d and coeuent d a asas
tied. He oceupleend of feeling indin
posed and wee snff •reqr ft en a bron•
chial troanle but was not toe deed to hie
teed until Teursday night., Even the
hie (erudition wee not aunt as to war
rant alanu. 1: s was thoroughly reticle
.4. sinned eonsennel up to tee hour of h
nnenr.."-deitath, aud a few into ate before d
lutiou cun•ersed with his grandson.
tir Nelson was born jet M ecklenbarg
ninety, Virginia, in ISIS and was de-
ad Ivied from a family which hate give
to that mate a nualber cf its most dis
tinguished men.
Whee a very young man Mr. Nelson
i
went to Texas, while that vast tt•rrit
was still a part of Alexia). He engem
with tie Trxaa patricta ID their strugg
foe independence and remained severs
years after indepencteLre is u achieved
Shortly after the wax bete een l'ex
and M. zoo Mr. Neleon moved to Ken
tacky, settling at Columbus, then in
Hickman county. He married Miss
Mary Walleye a daughter of Dr. James
B. Wallace, who was for Many years al
resident of Ulariatian county. Wawa chit
war between the United States and
Mexico commenced Mr. Nelsou joined
the American army. At tee conclusion
tel hosetilttie• be again returned to Kell-,
tidy where Le resided moil the nein
alarms of war again called him, and be
• enlisted in the canoe of the South. Suice
the war he has r• sided in Clanatiah
county.
Two children survive hen, Mr. M. H
Nelson, of this city and Mrs. W. E.
Warfleid, Sr., of Cesky
• Mr. nelson was a man nf broad icfor-
mission and a maryelcusly retentive
memory. Ha was a flneet COLIN era•
tionann and his mind was store.1 with
interestieg rensieiscencea of historical
men and events Himself a figure inl
many of the most stirrieg and drametin
scenes in the uatioun bietery, it was ant
ways eaten). slug to heir him recount
tee ebsttles, siege., fortunes throl
w hie/ he passed."
On gaseous touching nentalegy be
was pee Laps the best potted mania thi
soceon of Kentucky. His could tell o
tee antecedent& of every person whe
claimed Virginia ancestry. He was 0
ty penal gentleman of the old regime ant
his loyalty to the old order and the 014
Stine seemed uneneifelei with his years
Mr Nelson united with the Emscepa
chap:el early in life and lived cousiet
cot with all its teachings.
The funeral setvices will be coudact
asseserld Grecs _ph.?_rep at half plot 
twi
u ttioce to-morrow afternodeard the izet
lament will follow as' Hopewell Cemen
Wry
QT ICE.
I hereby ne t.fy all prraona who ()et
me nee. for the year lens to come a
Mice and pay same and save cost It not
paid suon will be compelled to instruct
my deputies to levy and sell your men
grtyso setelfy said taxes. 1
March lath, 18e9. J J. BARNES, I
cl4re It 0.
Backaehe is the ern indication 04
kidney trouble Urinary duiorders, dia4
bete* and even Brteht's Disease, foliose(
Autism promptly checked. Nothing bet1
ger to wakes perfeet _kidneys tban Da
eawyer's likening Anderson & Fowi
ler, flepkinseille, 4y.
Ce7 nee ese C. enn.
limn Me Int (on Hos Aeon
et mhos
peioneee bicaneg is found in Dr
Sas yer's Arnica and Witch Hazel Salve
fge Oleic hives, scald-bean, teeema, pig
;sera'', LT1/14/ and etas. Audereen
rgiVIOV, UopitiusVilk, Kr.
Its Comini t, 1,cokca Forward
'LtDoth Jc.7 and rear and its
Ian Arrival is Railed With
PrIde and Delight, by AIL
The arrival of the first baby in tile
bousehold is the happi,evit and most ii-
portanteventof*iarrietilife. The younr
wife who is to becerne a mother delight,
to think of the happiness sone fcr her
when the little o:le shaltnent le upon
breast and latterly she Shull hear it 1' .
the sweet and hole neme, "mother!'
But her happy anticipation quickly van-
ishes when she realizes the terrible pain
and wafering through which she muet
pass while bringing tho little one int.
the world. An inderscribtalile fear of tie
danger attendant upon the ordeal coon
distil pates her euy (ulna*
Thousands of women have learned
by experience that theee le absolutely
DO neeemity for the suffering's welch at-
tend child-birth; they knew that by
the use of "Mother's Friend"—a (iden-
tifies liniment—for s fete weeks before
the trying hoar, expectant mothers din
so prepare thennelvee for the finial
hour that the pain and suffering of the
dreaded event are entirely obviated atid
It is irately passed thruiugh with cone
paratitetly little diecomfort.o• eel r pep are interested, and es-
ri jelly 
expect mother, ant  who for the
nit nem have to undergo this trial, in
earn a remedy; for they know the pain
nod suffering, to Say nothing of the deal
ger. Ahlch is in store for them. "Moth-
er's friend' is woman'S greatest bles-
sing, for It takes her safely through the
-sorest ordeal of her life. 'Every woman
he glad to read the little book
-.e0 Baby is Berner which contains
• non of great value to all. It
ent free to any' one who send.




Died SuJden:y After Brief
Illness—Si Y‘ars Old
and a Veteran Of
Three Wars.
/rum Saturday's
Mr. Hugh Nele.0 died lnne o'clock
libs emersion at the beim* of his son ki
EKLY KENTUCKY NEW
. From SA turd y'soiti. .
The ieterneeut of the lat Weltem
Kay Nikes took place this emetic at
Hopewell et neeory II tii 1 rt-s.- ,ce cit
eel-rowing relater, ciii P
r fulliripte et rile
u"tse hr 1:11. Chita. if. N
f the Ila cher, h. Man beiiutiful
N. nal n• re Lei on'IC n.ouud
toe c sitet• bearer* we ru e: asses
Frank Luellen, Herbs-It enherson,
%Vatter Wocn, K M Woold. dg• . Jun
T. Edwin:de sad Jamenn Mete croon.
By the (length if Mr. Muss the bar ot
Western K -rancky Ines one of its moat
tslauted in,ndiers. The &creed was
tilittr y tit:4 olo, and a g. ntlemen of Fr"'
" M"'laY '1"11Y•
Ex-Poii.-eman William J. Wadlington
he It chit/neer. He was a ii••phew of
mo„. 
of 
p.doci.it. a ma. died very suddenly lain night at a few
tinded His Life Last Night
---Well-known Lx.
It Nensoa, near this cit His death minutes pan eight o'clock.
penmen. Purteree lawyer and fermerly
was sudden and um xixelten, although Mr. Wadlington eat 
at the home of
Attorney General of KentutIty. Mrs.
filre. Boyd on Third i-tr• it, miter the gas
plant. Mrs. Boyd ill II. Wick) .4* and Mr
Waillington hal be-n aiming on her
fur some' time. Ile called at 8 o'clock
last night and ie as met at the door and
invited in by Mrs. Boyd. He seated him-
(telt in a chair Ind e as t ngaged in eon•
versation with Mrs. Bend and a Muss
Witty. Aeparently h • was (tine n •
pate and was in excellent spirits. Sun
denly Miss Witty noticed that he beim'
to breathe with dillbuly. At the same
time a pallor cierspread hie face. She
called Mrs. lloyd's attention to him
Mon, formerly Miss Settle .ttist, will




Otis *man oottle of Hall's Inset Din
covery carte all ketney and bladder
troubles, remorryi grrcei, carts diabetes,
se-ninel nutseion, weak and Lime back,
rhountetnai and oil irregrnarnits of the
kitIneyeand blanter in been men and
women). Regulate-, bledder trouLle in
children. If net sold by you:
will be sent by mail on reoeçl of fl
One small botsl- a two nieugh•s treat-
ment, and wile rare any epee stove 
Before aey thing could be done for his
meat en d E. ten nein, relief 
his head sanknack upon his chair
Sole men ifenurer, P. in iBox kin, and with several gasps he died. Death
Vesete Toga.. Sold Dy T.i, D. .takriza* : hed been sadden and painless.
latead, Hopkinsvilie. Ky. I
READ TH1,3. ! 
The ladies immedietely not fled the
Dallas, Texas, Octoter 11, 11198.—This 
authorities and Mr and Mrs. John Hall
ttI. to certify that I have been o naideredhe daughter and son•in-law of the dead
incurane by two good physinane, both man. The coroner could not be found
saying I had Bright's kiduely disease. and Judge Cansler summoned a jnry
After us tie one and one-bait nortles of
Hall's Great Discovery. c4 Waco, I 
and ectedueted an irquest at the home
think my troubles cream an mid. 
of Yrs. Bey (1. T'ue facts etre bn..m.ht











tone to the gen-
nal orga r. s, and
puts them in
condition to do theft work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shOrtens
labor and hastens recovery after
chile-et:eh. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.
Ni ELREE3
Ifieof
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes ha•Ten for
years. A few doses often brings
Joy to 'eying hearts than long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it fen this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists selInVine
of Cardul Pen. per bonle.
For advice Is mass reiebble ;Medd
enrsztions. &Mons. relaf ,mums%




If Jeffhrten. Ga., seri
"Wlian I Rest toot WIn• of Carclut
VOW been restrrIst• tares years, but
ISM not has* kr, stold-e^ 11.as
11111110110 I•Seit I Ma • flis• ir. baby."
that neath was due to heart nil 
The body was remeend to the renitence
of Mr. and Mrs. Hall on Seventeenth
ante t.
Mr. Waellington was t3 years old and
came to this city from Trigg; county
about twenty yeere ego. He was several
times a member of the police force and
was generally popular.
1 Three children survive him. Mn. H.1
i D. Furgereion, of Owensboro; Mrs. John
I Hall, of this city, and Mr. Will Wad•
lington, now a resider t of Adairville
The deceaseci was a member of the
Ninth Street Ine-hyterian church. lenn
---
;ROBBFD THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of whnh Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes ounk•
eu, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite -gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Fortin
namely a friend advised try log 'Electric
Bitters,' and to my great j-ty and sur-
prise, the first bottle made a decided im-
provement. I continued their use for
three weeks, and am now a well man I
know they saved my life and robbed the
grave of another victim." No one
shoeld fail to try them. Only 56 cente,
guaranteed at L. L Eight's, 0. K. Wy-
ly'r, H. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's and
A P. Harness' Drug Stores.
Evausville Produce Co. will
market prices for produce,
eggs, etc.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MARCil l, la))
Front 1,13+
Tile t ity Council held ti e long de-
ferret meeting last i ight The routine
bunting; e am transacted, report+ re-
ceived, accounts audited and allowed.
1'. I. Smith and Dive Myers were
elect* ii to the vacancies on the police
0011eno.1 25.T••rs.
I suffered for 25 years with a cougb,
d spent hundreds Wee:nears with .100-
tors a id for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
notion makes weak lungs stem g. It




poultry, 8. RETAIL GROCERS
Housekeepers should examine what they buy, and
sure that e%ery package ,,ears , ,r well kn,,wn . . .
They are beautiful and the very
newest goods in Hopkinsville.
Nos. 206 & 208
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children
Die Kind You Hare Always Bought , is the forerunner to consumption.
Beare tie   1 Bell's Pine- nar-floney will cure it, aim
Signature ot 9qzi: 
' give such strength to the lungs that r
, trough or a cold will not settle there
Twenty five cents at all good druggists
The L & N. will sell round-trip tick- I
eta to Nashville at one faro March 2oth,
2Ist and 22nd limited to three days from
date of sale, aoconot Merchants' Display
and Parade. J. M Adams, Agt.
SVIiCSISVSISS SCFIS&FSS:SS(4)SSS(SSSSS
of th best, and we didn't,t1d •
YP care if it was France tR 
or America that had
Those are quo3rns among the Dress Goods
front now on, a d all honor to their reign.
Regal, indeed alio the qualities of the season.
Never were ligh4, gauzy materials- so 1;ail-
hke and WOfldeIjftllly tinted. Such colors
no seaso'n ever rought fourth. such crisp-
ness and dainties?, such comfort-inviting
cottons never ound their way into one
place.
Black Dress Goods.
Our offerings in this line are made with
tile full assuran e that they cannot, be equal-
3d in this locali y.
Colored Dress Goods.
Special sale t is week of Novelty Silk and
Wool Dress Gods, worth from VAT to







Quality is our greatest considerte ion, but
we do not ccnsider it alone. We also con-
sider the price. A comparison of our goods
as to qualify and prices will convince you
of great saving possibilities. To illlustrate :
5 36 in. wide
LSpring style Percale
Good Gingliaim,,
t Pretty Spring styles
( A very nice quality
Dimities and Muslins
( for house dresses
( All Silk Taffeta Ribbons,
; in staple shades,
( No. 30, 40 and 50
All Silk Satin Dutchess,
t (Large assortment of colors).
5 All Wool Novelty Black Dress
t Goods, Worth 60c fir -
Ours is n silk store—proverbially, "Head-
quarters" for silk beauties. Its showing
sways the fashion thought of dressy women,
anti fulfills the fondest desire of the most
simple, as well as tile very advanced follow-
ers of style. We lead in showing all that
is new, up-to-date, correct and tony in
weave and pattern, and never anything but
the best in quality.
The newest out for tailored skirts are here
in endless variety. We ate pre-eminently
the leaders in this locality. The only
house showing this line of goods.
We extend to all a very cordial invitation to attend our display WEDNESDAY, t.March 22). This NNW not be a formal
opening with music, flowers, etc., but only a disp'ay of our merchandise. Our salesmen will take great pleasure in showing
you through, tiving any information touching the popular weaves and colors. May we have the pleasure of showing
through. You will not be urged to buy.
Of a $2,000 Damage Suit
in Court.
From Slaturds)'4 drills.
In the Circuit Court to-day the case of
Carey Wallace's administrator against
the bonierille and Nashville Railroad
Compeuy f $0,0)0 e &magas is in
progress. Wallaee is the old colored
man who was killed near the rock
quarry in June 1893.
Mrs. Branell %Nil! Probably Sue Rail-
road Company.
From daily.
Joe Hopson was appointed edentate-
trator of the estate of the late John
Hopson
Mrs. Erna Brezrell, widow of the late
R. D. Brazzell who was fatally hurt on
a railroad trestle near Springfield two
months ago, and died at his home in
Shim city, yesterday (painted as admin.
istratrix of the wine and gnardi ‘13 of
an infant son. She will probably in•
stitute suit against the L. & N. railroad
C impany.
How to Nod Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with
your wat.r and let it stand twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
AO nnhealing condemn of the kidneys;
if it stains your linen it is evidence of
kidney trouble; too fnquent desire to
pars it or pain in the back is also con-
s n • rig proof that the kidneys and bled-
d• r are out of order.
WHAT TG DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in caring rheum*.
time), pain is the back, kidneys, liver
bladder and every part of the urinary
passages. :t corrects inability to hold
warr and scalding pain in passing it,
or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcame' that un-
pleasant necessity of being compelled
to go often during the day, and to get
up many times during nes night. The
mill and the extraordinary effect of
Swamp Rcot is win realized. It stands
the highest for its wonderful cures of
the most distressing ceses. If you need
a medicine you should have the beat. At
druggists fifty cents or one dollar.
You may have a sample bottle and a
book that tells more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail, if you send your
address to Dr Kilmer St Co., Busghamp-
ten , N. Y. When writing be sure and
mention that you read this generous of-
fer in the Nsw ERA.
and neuralgia.
At all druggists
.......TLuke -- . of too aerie's beet cleanest
1',.,r a I, w a a ill greater acwforny 11,4 nound
Ilsw.src Al grocer.. Made only by
TIllt It. lg. FAFRBANK COMPANY,
Maw°. Pt. Letts, New York, baton. Pdli•Jelpista.
A full line of Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes,
Corn larvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
Twine nd Repairs for sale by
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
 With a Full Line of 
Osborne Binders. Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Disc
Harrows, Spring Tooth Harrows, Sulky
Harrows, Peg Harrows, Cultiva-
tors, Twine, Rope. Oil. and
Large Stock of Extras for all Osborne Machines
Willi be ready for business in a few days. No
tro4le to show our goods. Location Virginia
Stretrit, opposite Clark's Stable.
BUSINESS is absolutely noontime/ to test
young man or young wand's
who would s'ii success in life. This beteg conceded. it ts of first Importanoe to get year
training at th school that stands in the very front rank— :
THE B VANT
• • • • A Word
The prime obij
to use it as



















ete,•-tri experienced teachers, each one a specialist In his Ube
Write for • beautiful book giving testimonials from grad tame
occupying prominent positions all ever tee Vetted States-1g
will.bs mailed to you FREE.
About What Goes In It:
ect of its building was
a carriage repository,
no of vehicles could be
he ground floor. Our
-, we trust, will appre•
ire, as it was with a
comfort and pleasure
through our stock that
We beg to suggest to all
al jobs that it .would be
n time, as the season is
ps will be more popu-
r this year. We have
signs to show you of the
We sold a number or
raps last season which
asure to the owners and
beauty to our streets.
you will not have to wait
•
-see
TH E NEW FR Al being dons by the Areciated Press, and
 isetiumetes that the tire egatheriug asao-
drewiug pay fro+u the Littieh-PUBListi
Pe y Era Printing
HUNTER WOOD, President.
goverumeut for it* hvork The Inter-PublishigCo , Wee i also alleges thin% Viet er F. Law-
son, publisher of the Chicago Record, is Sergeant Elon Zimmer's
HAVANA.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
arose. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
161.00 A YEAR.
ilid)Oo toed t the -postotilee in liopkinsvill•
as seeond-ciass man matter
Friday, March 24, 11899.
- AOYERfISING RATES: -
One inch, first insertion  3 150
One inch, one tuunth.  3)10
Otte inch, throo mouths  O
Ups inch, its months. •  v si
One inch, one year  15 ).1.)
Additional rates may be hadirry applica-
tion at the °Mee.
rronsient aseverttemg must b• paid fur in
•tIvattoe.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
Cu/let:led quarterly.
All uah ertlauautseito Inserted without spec-
ified Owe will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announeements of hlsrriage• and Deaths.
Dot exceeding dye lines, and notices of
preaelling published gratis.
Obitusr) Notion., itesolutionasd Respect.
and other similar notices, dve °wets per line.
-CLUBBING RATES:4-
The W stair Saw Lax and t.JoL1ow ng
VW One sear:
nows"M Cclnclanati Enquire  ineekly sit. Louis Republ, 
tilobe- Demo.: MS. s 
BOOM sad learm..
Weekly Louisville 1)1 p a t. . 
e•adtes MOM* Jotirmal
Twice-a-Week C4JU rlor-J our nal
'Ire-weekly New York World .,..
Special clubbing rater with any magas





r orRerrr Cocat-Firet Monday in June




anaary, April, July stud Gctober.
CAL Comm-First Tuesday in April
and October.
00XTY Oonit -First Monday in every
mouth.
LATEST FAD.
The latest fad of decadent Parts is a
project to build a temple of Isle and re-




A writer on astronomy says that the
moon is either very youag or very old,
which is probably true unless our satel-
lite is iniddle-aged. Ile is not ready to
assert that the earth's inhabasnts will
never see the averted side of the moon.
Paotcatraphy has already given glances
meting the edges as the main swings
in oppoaite directions. Thereto no rea-
son to believe that the hidden side dif•
ffers materially from that which is visi-
ble.
getting"substential tiger" for advocating
the ea- American alliance The inference
is quite plain that Biitish money is be•
tug used the same as it was in 1873,
when silver was dentonetized, that the
purchasing power Of British money
might be increased L'Ilen it was used to
bribe one or two 04greosmell,DOW but •
it is being used to oalrrupt out press. The
whole game is beini4 worked in the in-
terests of the money; power and Eng-
land's far eastern Tallier With the voice
A MEW MAGAZINE.
It literary conditions continue in
their course of recent developement, the
twentieth centtn-y may end with every
man writing all tie books he cares to
read. But before that century com-
memees some brave souls are Earing the
Yates in manner surprisiag.: For ex-
ample, from literature published by
ELarper et Brothers, we learn that Mr.
elic'aard Le Gallienue contemplates the
establishment of a magazine to be en•
ttrely writteu by himself. ind to be
called • Personal Opinion."
ALASKA EXPERIMENT STATION.
Prof. C. C. Georgeson, of the Depart-
ment nf Agriculture, left Washington
Sat trday for Alaska to establish at Sitka
an egricultaral experiment station and
kook &her the agricultural poesibilittes
of that region. Professor thorgeson is
a native of Dettmark. and thoroughly
fatutilar with the oonditions of 'ghoul.
lure In Northers Rurope, and has had
a long eaperistioe as a profweor and is-
pertinent worker in Japan The itt.
quiries will be conducted on systernat•
to beets, end advantage wilt be taken of
th c experience of the pun two seasons
le that regiou, Professor Cieorgcson was
coaiacting investigations in Alaska last
year, and despite late pirating, not
reaseing Sitka until the middle of May,
the oats, barley; flax, potatoes, and a
number of different kinds of vegetables
o: good quality matured, and clover and
gramme made an excellent growth.
This spring an experiment offtee build-
ing will be.erecaed at S•tka, to contain
offices, latareatories and quarters not
only for the saesial agent in the experi-
ment, work, but a wither observer. A
foil i quipateati will be purchased to
meet the le qair 1meat, and leiter small
buildings will at erected oij reserved
lands at Sitka :lad Kenai for Arid ex-
periments. .
The experimeets now will be limited
to growing different crops, udies of
soils and different methods of culture,
and preservation pf grasses aid ferage
plants, and befode long experiments in
the care and feeding of live stock may
be ft aaible.
ANGLO-AMERICAN PLANS.
The Chicago Inter-:keen, which for
over twenty-five years has enjiyed the
distinction of befog the --leading Re-
publican paper In the West," admits
that there is some sort of "skulduggery"
going on between certain interests in
this country and like ones in England
with a view of bringirg about en Anglo-
American alliance. It says, however,
that the administration is not greatly





the value of obt
tive principles 0
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fin. only. In or. I- to get its
effects and te
remember tie- re,' earns. of the
printed fr nt of etecie.
e.ALIFORP•IiA FIG SYR
SAN FR "CISCO. CAL.
WITS trILLIE. H
Poo sale by all Dee --Price 50c.
ytks. ALF./ YU








t"tlsnd week, with any
syner ,
1,4„netal Inuit thn bootees may i
elegee clesisee of vietlimesti;1
• pally
ekage, ill they el vide to us-
p CO. such wholesale coloni
N Y. I so was seen in 1896
for the Republican O.
of a purchased press', and an administra-
tion that winks at itifamy, an attempt is
being made to frighten our traditional
and much loved friend, Russia, in her
onward march towgrd Southern Asia. It
is pretended that Or pro British press
and the administration represent the
sentiments of tbe American people.
Thus is our sense oi justice being out
raged by purchased misrepresentation
The RepubliCan administration, were it
90 disposed, could put its foot down on
this conspiracy. Bet it dare not. The
money power owns I. just as it owns
the Associated Pre te and the Ohicago
Record and a lot of other papers. E nen
the Inter Ocean casinos clear the ad-
ministration from tbe blame.
$100 EE'VOLED 5100.
The readsrs of this paper will le•
glad to learn that there is at least
one dreaded diseade that science has
been able to carte in all its stages.
and that is cstartit. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure no_s
known to the medic:all fraternity. Ca-
tarrh beteg a constdunoral diffease. re-
quires A oonstitutimaal treatment. Hall'.
Uatarrh Cure He takpn internally, Arline
directly tipou the blood and tuacous
surfaces of the systlitn, thereby destroy
the foundation o the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building
up the ronetltuttoalind assisting nit or.
In doing Is work. The proprietors have
so much faith In Ie curative powers
th 
,
the ey pallor one undred dollars for
any ease that II 
felli 
to cur.. ?loud for
list of twittooltiftle ei Addrees.
F. J. OH4NIY, & 00,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggist* 73o.
Hall's Family Pe a are the best.
PARITY OF MONEY METALS.
For a period of
from 18o3 to 1873,
were greater chau
euty years, to wit.
nring which there
es in the relativ.
production of the Metals than dariin
any like period in their history, the
two metals, gold aeil silver, were prae
tically on a parity it ith each other, and
during the whole of that time 15,.:
uounces of silver cod exehruige for one
ounce of gold in allttae markets of the
world and this berse the mints ot
France were open to the unrestricted
coinage of both mehtle upon that ratio
and the coins struct from them war'
unlimited legal telider-that is, I they
were equally endowed with the money
function. For ma* centuries prior to
1873 both metals vrpre in the world's
money stock, and their separation from
each other Was Ipso gradual as tot to
practically interfere with their j it t
use as money metals.
TAX SURPLUSES ND NOT DEFICITS
Is there a doubt in any one's mind
that at least nine-teintha of the people
are in favor of an letcome tax for nett in•
al revenue in prefegence to bond Menet
and stamp acts? Y4. how many Repub-
lican Representatilss and Senators are
advocating an encodes tax, 'and what are
the president, vice-president and „cabi-
officlalgdoing to help carry out the peo
pies wishes? On the Income tax rinee
lion the Kepublioattipoliticiane at Wash.
tugton do ,not reprseouLpabllo genii
meat, sod the knot, IS, They wonlo
not think of submitting the lases to a
direct vote of the ;logic bacons* they
know perfectly willi that the result
would be eutirely op.-sided and against
the theory that tilatccraoy's 'nude.
hoards are untaxablis. Republican pol-
incises, from Piesident McKiules
down, do not squarely join issue and (p-
pose the taxation of surplus incomes.
They hide behind tile supreme court de-
cision. If these politicians believe i,
removing a portion of the burden of
taxation from the +eds of the strug
gling poor and placing it upon huge our
plus Incomes, they elculd propose a con
teitutional amendm et author z og suci
trensfer, since the upreme court tej
one role) irity) voted that an iucems tux
is at present 
nucon1 
itational. (Jr ler
1them support such c nstitutional amen. -
meats already prop Ned by D 'menet
and Populists. Le l Republicans whe
favor en income tailtry to pledge their
congressional candi
support, and set th
the exception of Hit
cans, every political
next year will advoc
ate. next year to it.
in wriggle. With
t c•f the Republi
platform adoptei
Ito the income tax
This prediction, of tine, is beset or
the supposition that iby that time th.
gold Democrats will
publican party, whe
will hold no conven
11 be in the R-
e they beleng, and
'on.
SAMPLE OF OSPERITY.
The following is &especial dipatch to
the St. leonis Globe thepatea from De
Kalb. II!. :
The Leonard-Atki Am shoe factory,
milli/ city, has clos d its doors, and
several hundred em
out of employtuent,
in the history of D
bores are throat'
For the first time
Kalb county, s
labor union had b ett formed and nearly
all of the employes o the factory had
joined it. Upon goi‘g to work the fol-
lowing morning tt.
posted on the door t
would be employed.
closing of the facto
found a notice
t no union man
This caused the
. It is alleged
shat wages had been kut at the factory
till many of the mein were receiving
anly di a week."
It is a wrong so ill condition in
which men are compelled to rear a tam-
ily upon ft a week. pie would neser
suspect, from a peru,l of the editorial
page of the Globe-Liemocrat, that no
father from the Wale-Democrat office
than De Kalb, Ill., mpn are refused the
privilege of working for $4 per week un-
less they will also efuse to become





Unless the $4 men at.Der Kalb qui( kly
yield to the demauas f she bosses, the
r bottle.
news columns of
will be compelled to
tending to disprove t
eral prosperity advert
standard advocates,
rash of hundreds, if
men anxious to take
strikers and work to
anti
same n easpapf r
late fu.tber facts
claims of gen-
ed by the gold-
k - re will be a
I tousands, of
e p sees of the




tit- no not even
Awn of repeaters '
ill carry I
et,




He Saw the Wreck Of the
Maine. - Grewsome
Sights In the Old
Graveyard.
Sergeant Elon Z miner of the Third
Kentucky regiment writes his mother
under date of March 9th a letter from
which the following interesting x •erpts
are made.
MATANZAS, Merck 9th, '99.-I have
just returned from Havana. I got a 48
nears fourlough Tuesday morning and
left at 7 :30 and arrived in Havana at 10
o'clock the same morning. Havana is
ha miles by rail from Mater xis, and al
though the road is a very rough one 1
enjoyed the trip through the beat:Oda.
oonetry.
The regular fare is $1.94, but as a sol-
dier gets half-fare, the round trip Mist
me only that amount Arriving in H•
•ar.a we took the ferry treat across the
bay and immediately went to the
Yumert Hotel, which is owned by It
young Cuban heiress, but is run by an
Euglislitnau. Here we engaged rooms
and board for which we agreed to p .y
II 110 per day-the cheepeat to be found
We ate dinner and imineslietely started
to Uolou vomitory, of whioh so niu•di
haa been written. Thy first place of in
wrest is hiell we raw Was the bone yiere.
where lie the fossil reniatus of 300,000
Cubans and Seauterds. A stone wall
surrounds this place which, before it be •
came tided up, was about 100 feet deep
The bones are now even with the ground
and heu we were there they were coy
ering them with dirt, so you see we
were fortunate in arriving when we did
I got several bones and a piece of an old
canker. here. We then went to the dead
house where the poor are place 1 in
smell vats and lime poured over them
As roou as the flesh is all eaten off of
them the bones are taken and thrown
into the bone yard, there to lie 'Death a
scorching tropical sun, the grinning
skulls eeeningly mocking this barbarous
custom.
We then vidted the tomb of Colum-
bus, but, as you probably know his re-
mains have been moved to Spain. Next
was the graves of the immortal victims
of the Maine. No stature has yet been
erected to their memory, but the graves
are decereted in a beautifnl manner
with fresh and artifi reel Iii sere aud
flags. Then came the tomb of Of lix to
Garcia, who, you will remember, died
In Washington recently while negotiat-
ing with the government for the Cu-
bans. One of the finest things I ever
witnessed was the monument erected to
the memory of twenty-four firemen,
who heroically lost their lives in a big
fire in Havana several years ago. The
monument is about seventy feet high
and around the base are engraved the
itkeuees of these in in. On the top le an
angol. We spent twist of the
0.01110$ h•r0 and retired early so that
we would be refreshed for aight,iteing
the nest d‘y.
Dtwo ti the wharf we go the next
morning and get a skiff and sail oven to
Fort ()Abatis. and Morro Costae This
is indeed a grand sight and I will wait
uatil I come home to give you a descrip-
tion of it Suffice it to say we got passes
to go oa the foredo-something rarely
permitted-and I got several shells old
and rusty. The walls in sone place's
are 150 feet high, the largest part of
them being hewn out of solid rock.
The North Atlantic sqeadren beieg in
tie bay, we boarded, on our way beck,
the Indiana, TrISP, New Yurk, Brook-
lyn and Chicago. heivi Capt. Sigsbee,
who is In comet raid of the Texas.
tell you they are powerful looking
crafts with ti-jr 13-iecn guns. Pat the
sight wh:ch more impressed we was the
relation they seemingly held to the
faced Maine around which they were
inchored. They seemed to be here only
to bid defience to the rest of the world
ind to tell of the fate which was in St ;re
for all who disobey them and abase
'heir rights and privil+ g s. It is of ee
Ise for we to say anything of th
elaine as ga much has b en written
.b jut her. Two gnarls are c !latently
on the wreck and no :one is allowed OD
.1. W t7 sailed se close to it, howev r,
diet I reached out and touched one ol
•he beams.
We sea tel the land beterie( and sev-
eral other places of interest that even•
trig and went to the theater at night-
the finest one in 'hyena. The singing
was very fine but, of coarse, we couldn't
tell much about the play.
This morning we visited the m irket-
the tineet and largest one I ever Bew-
are' different stores and large buildings.
I saw the building where the Spanish
General told Gull Lee to got out of the
city.
The inhabitants of H•vaaa are mostly
Spaniards and thoi accounts for the hoe
stores and buildings here.
The man who took us out to the bat-
tleships was a Spaniard and he said the
Spaniards did not blow up the Maine
but that the officers were away drone
and that the sailors went to sleep seri
the magazine hew up.
he Spaniards do not lik the Cubans
at all but seem lo think that American-
ise.) all right. This Spaniard whom 1
spoke of eajs he was looking at the
Maine when she was blown up.
Altogether this is one of the most in
as well as the most enjoyable
trips I have had since I have been in the
army.
BABY ITCHED 6 YEARS
CURED BY CUTICURA.
My sla weeks old Nit lied • breaking oat on
the top of his head It proud all over his bead
stid arms. Around his body, sae legs from kneed
ankIrw, wee a eolid s• al. My family doctor
tre -lad him for stititroa months. I tried four
more, sal then a medical col ego. No good yet.
Elpout not less than a thou•and &Heroin money
and tlm,. Old Mr. lkoney Clap in.isied on my
trying Crricraa remedies. Ily the time my
wife hind used the crater:1u (oinumnt) up, he
hegsn to Improve and got-so he could sleep short
ea., and gave me and wife some reel. Ile Is
well now, after sin long years of Itching, crying,
and worrying. eUTICLIIIA remodie• mired him.
W. Y. NICHELL, Leitogien, Oki.
Cowers* Row _pule. the blond and etten.
Whig 2•1•1• of lb woe Gamma, end (Am. ntoore• the
01140, w,tib. warns Seth. mu!, C,?,.., 54 '.4r 1•11.1 gen-
t], anhloilor. w,th CITT,UNA (ointment,.
emollient •ktn e•..., elearote the skin •tut w•lp of rtuitt•and *rule, allay It.: hlor„ hurnInr, and toilworn Ii,,,,. .,.4thee • oth• •nd heal the rn“..t torturnr, diallguting S.,.
nor. th• akin, scalp, 804 tuood, woth lose of hatr,whintall else faila
Reld throughout the world POTTst D. • eh C
Owe Prow , Deegan. •_11101. to t um All Demon.- rms.






Instructions for L. & N.
Co. in Wallace Suit.
PLAINTIFF GETS LEFT.
Sherman Wallace Award-




In the case of the administrator of
Carey WANT:CO neediest the Lnuisvtlle
and Nashville R eilroad ,Company the
jury yesterday resumed a verdict find-
ing for the defendant. There was never
any merit in the case, and the iustriec-
times of the court were peremptory.
The mill° id comp tay Was sued for
$20,000 fir killing an aged colored man
who had taken shelter under a car near
the quirry durirg a rain storm.
A few days after the accident Sher-
man Wallace, a sou of the dead man,
was put off a freight train and received
several bruises. He, too, institut, d
suit against tho compauy, claiming
$3.000 damages. This case was con
eluded this mereiug and givea to the
Jury. Jetta before horn the jury re-
turned with a verdict giving the plain•
tiff gee
HOPKINSVILLE MAN
Died Yesterday In Sturgis of Celrebro
Spinal Meningitie.
From Tutoilny's tinily
A diepateh from Surgin, Ky., says:
• Considerable • xciternent est. at
Grangertown ove r the death of a tout g
tutu named Franklin, who died to day
of spinal menigitis. His borne Was at
ilepkineville, Teo deaths from the




EDITOR NEW ERA :
By request of many of the
readers of your most excellent paper, I
wish to say a few words in regard to the
death of Mrs. Allen. who died in the
cry of Hopkinsville Feb. 19th. 1899.
As far back as I can remember I knew
this good woman, yes, for more than
forty years I have known. Grandma
Allen, (as she:was commonly called by
everyone) and I can say I never knew
a more generous, kimi-hearted Cerie
t tan woman thaieGrandma Allen. When
I was a prattling boy, playing around
the lap of my own mother, Giandrea
Allen was always ready to give me good
• it' ice.
Mrs. Allen was the daughter of Hen-
ry and Catherine Myers,; among the
early settlers of Christian county. Mrs.
Allen was born April 25th, leo7, was a
resident of this county all her life. She
WAS marrie I to Newton Allen Jean 1st,
18e8. FiOtil this union were born six
datighter•, Mrs hiarg act Lacy, Lre.
M. A. Royalty, Mrs. Jane Mitchell,
Min 9 E. Meech/inn, Mrs. 5, II. Under'
wood and Mrs. A. H. Tiddler, font of
show still survive her.
Mrs. Allen was bapt rad by Ile,. Jas.
Spnrlin into the fellowship of Contend
Haptist Church, of which church elle
renialned a faithful and i oneloteht mew.
her until God maid it was enough,
'Come up higher, thou hail been faith•
fel over a few Wang', I will make thee
ruler of many."
Grandma Allen waisted greatly in
rearing two gem-rations b sides her own
family. She bed a picture made in
which five generations were represont-
ed. Mrs. Allen was a tireless worker,
kind, generous and sympathetic, ever
ready to aid and assist the sick and
needy. She was a tireless Christian
worker, ever ready and is 'Mug to aid
her pastor in his church work. Grand-
ma Alen, as we have said, was the
mother of six daughters, twenty-three
grand childre n, forty two great-grand-
children and ter o great-great-grand•
chi dren. Mrs. All. n lived to a ripe olii
age, being 91 years, 9 mongers and el
(bays old On Sunday morning, Feb
lieth, 18911, while the charch bells were
rouging and people wire wending their
way to church the spirit of Grandma
Allen was borne upon Angel's pinions
to that Cs leetial City whose builder and
maker is God. At two o'clock Fe b 50th,
at Hopewell cemetery, her relatives find
A host of friends gathered to listen to a
funeral discourse by her p more Jame s
II Coleman, assisted by Rev. 0. H
Sash. While the pillbeerers were
placing the body in its last re sting pier.-
•he congregation sang her fevoriti
ny nits :
Asleep In J. sus, blessed sleep.
1, rum which noise veer wake to w eep.
To tire sorrowing relatives and friends
we would say, weep not for her but pre
pare to rueet her in the sweet bye and




Man and His Wife Will Begin a Protract-
ed Meg:ing Here.
Rev. Collins and his wife will betel a
pratracted holiness meeting in this city
next month.
The first service will be held at And
erson's Hall on April is, and for a week
or longer there mill he two services dai
ly, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and 7
o'clock at night.
HE HAS ACCEPTED.
Dr. Pincr Will Preeth the Elkton Corn.
meneemenl Sermon.
A dispatch frem Elkton says that
Prof. .7. H. Harrison, Preeideut of Van-
derbilt Training School, is its receipt of
a letter from Dr. W. K. Piner, of this
city, accepting the former's invitation
to deliver the commencement eetmon
of the Training School this year.
The Wale the last datulay in May,
onomencemeut week follow tag.
THIRD WILL BE LAST.
A dispatch from Washington says
that the Tbir I Kentucky will be one of
the last regiments to leave Cuba arid
will reach the Uuited States about the
middle of April.
No change has Tit been inede in the
arrangement for
Savannah.
mustering out a $
Prof. E. Hibbe ...rent to
BIMETALLIC BY GOVERNMENT EXPERT
League Meets at Lou:s- Paine's Celery Compound The Only Springville In May.
HARDIN ON TRUSTS.
Why a Gold-Bug Could
Not Be Kept at the
Western Kentuc-
ky Asylum.
Some of the most prominent Sill,. I-
leaders of the country will be in Loose
yule in May, during the great annua:
meeting of the League of Bimetalli
Clubs of the Ohio Valley.
Among those who are reasonably oer;
Cain to be present are W. J. Bryan,
George F. Williams, of Massachusetts.
Coin Harvey. ex Gov. Altgeld, of Illi
noire and Senator Towne, Senator
Jenee, of Arkansas; Senator D. Diehl,
Virginia, and Congressmon Bailey wi.1
also probably be on hand.
In addition to being President cf the
Lesegue, Judge Tervin is also head ot
the committee of Keutucaisn., outside
of Lcuisville, to arrange general detail.
The sessions of the League are to be
hell at the Auditorium. A feature wit
be a monster baequet at tbe Gall
House.
The League include!' over one thou'
And five hundred club*, with an enroll
/1 mewl) oehip of four Ittiedred thous
end voters.
1111 an will be indented for President
ft 19 0, gild Ills expected that the Vice
Prealdential boom of the Kentuealau,
J wigs TalvIn, will al.° be launched at
the same time.
HARDIN ON TRUSTS.
Money Trust the Parent of the Measley
Ur. ed.
In his speech at Ligrange, Monday,
Gen. Hardin referred to and quote('
from the Chicago platform, i hich he
said he helped to native as one of the
Committee on Resolutions, and declared
his devotion to every i rinciple in it, in
eluding the protection of the people in
their riehts from extortion, wrong and
oppression by railroads, corporations.
trusts and combines. He then took raj
the money questior, and showed hoe
the money trust was the giant trust cd
all-the prolific parent of all trusts and
combines. The book trusts, tobacco
trusts and such like he had long ego
warned the people wou'd come, end
that he would fieht theru all; but said
the true way to kill the dog was not to
begin at the tail, but at the Lead and go
back to the tail.
The speech was dignifi -el and manly,•
and impressed all who heard him
ORDINARY D-N FOOL.
Nebraskan at the Western Asylum Was
No Lunatic.
The liedire urine hied tulle the fol
lowing story :
A Nebraska editor who had gone
bolted through too much MoKluley
prosperity, recently made a trip to
Kentucky to look up a looal:on for a
Mark Manua newspaper end wills
waitiug for a train laths town, visited
the State lusaus Asylum it Hopkins-
vette. While going through the "harm
less" is ands he is as espied by one of the
traotable patients and the following con•
vs rertion took place:
Patieut-"Say, Mister, where id you
come front ?"
Editor--From Nebraelia."
Patient---That's Bryan's Kate, isn't
Editor -"Yee, that's' Rill Bryan's
State."
Patieut-t•What did they send you
hero for- too much lt; to 1? '
Eaitor -• No; I ht hove in Boum
money."
Pat ient -confideutielly - S .y,Mieter,
they cee't kr op you here for that. You
are ise lunatic; you're jest an ordinard
,i-n fool.'
SOMETHING NEW.
A new he creeper has been invehted.
It con. ists of wire stretched back and
forth across the Pole of the shoe. Hooks
to engage in the edge of the. shoe ere
provided, and thf re are also sharp point -
on the bottom for the purpose of afford
hag a firm footing on slippery eurta.es
This creeper acts on the sole surface.
while the net's" type cos ere the heel.
and in adjusting the former it is oulj
nece-eary to slip it ov r the toe.
Mrs. H. D Fergus. 13, of Oweeehoro,
was in the city 3 eaterday en route to
Hopkinsviile to attend the funeral of
her father, W. H. Wadlington, who
died enddeuly on Saraley lest-Hender-
son Gleaner.
Meelusoli 0'; Ohio
tizs Deal greatly Bzn:fited by
Pe-ru-sa.
_
Cortgreasma3 Metsidana or Ohio. wrIte•
the follow lisg letter to Dr. Itartuaw.
_
Dr. S. Hartman, Coliembus,
DEAti have used several bot-
tles uf Pe-ru;lea and feel greetie ledia
Mod thereby. I have Level aLlieted
Hon. D. Mireensene
catarrh of the head and feel en-
rouregefl to believe that continued
use of ice-riene will eradicate •
11oc,4•4: of thirty years' standing
Yours sincerely,
1). MEEK1S0N.
Tho continued receipt of endorse-
ments like this for Dr. Ilartman'ts
great catarrh remedy, prove its value
beyond question. Men of prominence
everywhere ure recognizing the merit of
Hopkineville Pc-ru-na anti are willing to give expres-
yesterday ...Mr. let Ballard, of Hop- sion totheirjudgmentbs.eause a certain,
kinsville, has b?ru the guest of Mr. CI, absolute cure for catarrh is a public




1899. Positively. you will make no mis-
take by buyin„; one of these handsome
t‘ilk faced :.uits. Every 1,arment cut by
u higlt-class cutter. None but high-
class tailors were employed in making
up these garments, assuring you of the
best workmanship. These goods are
not the accumulation of a season's odds
and ends, or goods carried over from
last year, but the result of months of
preparation in gathering the new
choice patterns of this season's creation
in dependatile materials of high-claFs




We are Sole Agents for the l'OY
BLUE SERGES.
Main Street, G!ts.) Block.












glad to give it my highest endorsement
So wiites Miss M A Atmstref er, the
government microscopist, after re .ki• g
a painstaking ex tmination of rein' •s
celery compound. the one remedy thi t
has withstood every roneoivable toot
einee it was dietiorered by Derttnnu•hei
greet phyeireati prole peer and lir forte n•
la !Omitted PO the "ermine et the
prarittionere its the v era
Thonsends of letters hive been rereiv.
ad by the neopeirtors of the remedy teem
tnen arid is °SIMI its re) ry creme unity,
ell telling one experlenee-the ininiedt•
its relief arid perfect ours effeeted
this remedy.
The best physicians openly endorse
and recommend it, authorizing the pub.
lie rise of their etaternente that Paine's'
celery comiermnd, lin case after case,
cures rheumatism and kindred diseases,
purifies the blood, regulate+ the
g oinseh, Hirer. bowels arid kidneys. a' ci
Tija•euatea the fagged-out or dines.eirl
nervous g a system, when everything elsi •
Pane's •'cry r•ntiste tau!, upon %VIA
so much pmi.. tie. 1.t-pli host° Atot.
within the rem h of the hue Wept fenill,
InTth"e lantl'lee eulnhie nenonnt cf good the
ills doing k a. d even er
•patritig people well 'Mould rontiel lb
mil-futon of e to ry judIclous person es h.
os nut of health,
Pow, 'a it lery eenineus,d levigneste
the nerve's, tusk • new 
Hood.batty 
 'Nude.
i eteeet.ite; a retrr 12,:i tlts:. t ( n (f hheico,ate-1
Lungeani 
 s,,u .
use of Pa'tte'd celery compel-ale
makes all the Min reeee between iii,
pure, sluggish blood and tired nerve-
end hoa'thy, energetic bodily condition,
-I etwee it stritto ss and health.
=rW1111eliter• 
FOR TWENTY DAYS
The Third feenlucky Boys Will Stay in
Georgia Cemps.
The Third Kentucky soldier boys re-
turning from Cube is ill have to remain
in Georgia about t a enty days before re
turning home
Scorn tory Alger has dscided, accord-
leg t a Washington dispatch, to main-
oda summer camps in the Southern
states for the United States soldiers.
ENLOES' PUN.
Hon. B. A. Enloe, Itte editor of the
Louisville Dispatch. passed through the
city yesterday en route to Nashville to
meet Mr. Bryan. Mr. Enloe paid the
New ERA an appreciated visit yesterday
efteraoon. "I notice that the President
has gone to Jekyll island," said Mr




-The Journal", Edited By C M. Hall•
cock, Will Soon Appear.
Claud M. Ilene-cock, who has been con-
cti d web, the typegtaphicel rooms of
the EAtoo Progress, the Clarke :111e alie
Pembroke Review, will begin., the first
part of next m,nth, the publication of a
new we kly paper, The Jour .al, isi
Pembre' e.
Mr. ilahlvfock is at preeeut put chafing
his outfit of Bernhart Bros., Chiceee.
The pert r will be a seven column
folio.
L CAN ES 1 filSCITY.
Mr. Henry Burns Has Returned to His
Old Home.
Mr Henry Burns, a wel: known young
man of the coon's-, was here last night
en route flour Ilopkineville to Maxone
' Mill, his old home, says the Paducah
R gister. Ile has been foamed in busi-
ness Seal' flOpki .oville for some time,
J. 11. LS veil, of Milburn has been but has derided In again Tel urn to Uss•
ciged insane WO sent to the one Mill where his relative. wilds. lie




NARCI-I 30 and 31.
The latest Styles in SPRING n I sumnER
HATS and B')INNE1S will shown. Also S kiLORS
and CHILDRENS' HEADWEAR. You :hould not
fail t) attend this display of MILLINERY.
Mrs. Ma Layne5
gce; i`r:;;Teit_ aitersd_„inesegsi:e roe rde ..fles e."2 :•• frof.-e: •
*At 4114R WW1'. 46:41.41 firs r: !Ai; :II!. %It






byond question th:. proper thing "*.••.•11.





























r The Newest Things


















Is our lino. Vw o don't handle
everything. We are strongerf-in -
our line than any other house.
What long and tedious searches 1
#r- for the right thing at the right
aP"-- price our buyer has made would I
require volumes to tell.
Ovs-
p!
As a result of un(xemplified en-
deavor we have amassed a stock
combining all the requisites of
latest fashion with the require-
ment,' of economy.
We call especial attention to-day
to our iirie of mater:als at 5c per
yard that are well worth double
the trice:
j 36 in. pretty spring styles
64x64 Percales.
1.0J0 yds. Muslins and
t Dimities for house drc S3.
1,000 yds. new stytes
Grass Cloth.
41,000 yds Spring styles
Gingham.
Don't judge these offerings by
the price, and say they are no ac-
count, but come in and let us








,.-, it; ,!'.•, ,-, ' Z:..-:-101n5.‘:;;;,-. , L-.-. : : . • -...:  t07±114 i : 44111
* . ite, I's.  ... • WOO Wei l•  • .7,4 e.s. • •. ' • • • ..• • ......• fa.e. - • 4
fit
6:a'-s•r:11.17iiikty,,-,,t.„ .,,, .,. • - • ft ., :LIE, J , •
1. 4
. •
..: • •  We will place on ra'e Monday 'morning, Parch
'i people,Wool   Dress lr 13(8 si o op it itttr um eat Ly.tioeer et bv efrrobmee:





go at $2 1,0 to 0 OU. Drees goods worth 20c to 1 0)▪ - • •t.• ..,.% per 3ard go in this lisle at lue to 75c Muslim; worih
g .-g ti to f+Oc go at 4 to 25c. Ladies. twee worth 15 to
,i •• Sue go at 10 to 25c. The largeist and Guest line of4.4
Drees Trinimiegs in Hopliheville at prices 511 per
• a •il
r ..2411 o nt cheaper than any Loupe can sell them. One lot:t 4
.. eaa 'es ready made wool skirls worth $2 00 to 4 60 go at
; .,,,-. $1 10 to 3 (JO. 123Iadiee shirt %lusts wortli 50c to
1 tser 3 00 go at 27c. One lot French percal, is, worth 120• 
"• 




at 50c Oise let Potters; at greatly re &iced prices.a. .1
• . •• 100 pa's. Lace Curtains go at cost. One lot mens
t. -sj fine tints, worth $1 00 to 1 50 go at 50e. 0E0 lotei -•-• ties, all st3lee,lgo at 25-, worth +5lId to 75c. in fecia s• • -pa tur,ugh our 'Mule use stock 3ou will find bargainsr: ;
4 sea such an were Llever offered to the people of this see- 4.
WO V
a. ail,




4, hale will end. We can only tell 3ou u hen it will be- 
- ...,• • .1 
• ....
ra .41 gin, we have the go- rd i and they were bought to acll •-• i
no wt.) art. in t e treat , and we Lave cume to stay.
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Vk'e have just received a shipment of these
Easy Comfort Shoes
a d e4tend an invitation to all those who suffer
from tender feet, corns, bunions or in-




















Alum kiag powders are the greatest
illeneit. OaeaJth 01 th emmet day.




From Local ana !Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and Thcre





Dr. rerely G. Ti.stes is out again *het
art innever of sevettal week.. Hia many
frienda are r• jemed at his recovary.
SUIT FOR_SS,1130.
Fr an Thum lay s aelee
In the cir-uit Court to lay the case of
Bally Reed. col., against the L•Li.riii,
and Nashville R siiroad Company is be-
lug tried. Two years agohhe orran's
foot was crushed by the bumpers of cars
loaded with coal. Sae was taking coal
from one of the care at the tone Ste
saes for $5,000.
JOHN WINFREE BETTER.
The friends of Mr. John W,ufree, who
has been critically ill during the past
we. k, will rejoice to learn that his con-
ditiou is now considered much more
1.vorsble and that his family and phy•





lir. .1. A. Allen and Miss Agnes
Glover, a popular Pembroke couple,
will be joined in marriage at 4 o'clock
this afternoon it the residence of Mr. J.
M Herrin at Pembroke. The ceremony
will be performed by Rev. S. P. Porgy.
WOODalEar OF THE WOELD.
The Woodmen of ; ha World at Mem-
phis yeeteraay passe d a resolehon pro-
viding 'or a home for the aonereign
eamr, to cost fate0e0 Tin cities will
bid for the location.
The Sovereign Commander!' salary
was Axed at $7.500 per annum.
IMMUNES.COME HOME.
The Third Immune regiment, which
has been stationed at Santiago, Cabs,
'elf 'Smartl months, sailed from Santiago
Seirrolly for Macon, Ga., !where the
men will be mustered out of eervice.
There are several Southern K; ntackians
es the, regiment.
BADLY HURT.
11- 'try J--n1 in., a young man residicg
Dear Elmo, in this °omit!, wee badly
Injured while drivirg a tram; of four
1.014111 near his home. Takla, fright,
the 8111061*nm off, tbrowing• him to
• the ground, when the %MOE wheel.
posed OTI.:f him. One leg 14 1111 broken
Go timeline. and upon I 1321311311t1013 ho
Wm fous,1 to have received other In
•
PROF. a NN'S PURCHASE.
Prof. .1. J Glenn, of Madiatewille, has
purchased the Guthrie Coneter, and will
take charge of the paper at once. Mr
Percy Miler, of Madisottrille, will as
stet him in the editorial work.
The name of the paper will be changed
to the Graphic, and it will be a iii-
column quarto, and issued weekly.
DEATH OF MRS. VAN CULIN.
From Thumb's e's
Mrs. R. E Van Cahn, a well known
and highly esteemed Paducah lady, died
at her home in that city last night at an
advanced age. She was the nother of
the Van Colin brother. One of the must
reonstnernt firms of Paducah. Mrs. Viii
Og'in was an snot of Mrs (h K. Gaither
at WI city. Sirs. Gaither will leave
Ibis afternnon for Paducah to attend
the foner.I.
SPECIAL SERVICES FOR MEN.
Th.re r i'l be a special servIce for
men at Grace Epiacepal -but h at noon
beginning Monday and continuing each
day up to and including Thursday. The
Rector will deliver a series of discourses
which will be of perticular interest and
pre fit to men. The eervice v. ill bei I




[Special to New Era
MANILA, March 23.-In a fight near
Manila on the 1711. the Americans
killed fifty rebels.
On American was killed.
A batailion of the First Tennessee
regiment was engaged.
ready to Embark.
[SFICIAL TO NE w ERA. !
ASH1NOTON, D. 0., March 2 I, -
hrhird Kentucky flegiment is rearTy
embark at Matanzas.
All she volunteers will te at Savan•
aah by April 10.
Hanover Dying.
(SPECIAL TO NEW Eat)
LeXINGTON', Ky., March 23.-Han•
, WM, the fame* biallioo, is dying, and
been ohbratormeo to put him out of
Wks signal was valued at 050,000.
•orhh' • • - •
STRONGER







Fr on Thursday's drill
The market pate
stronger on all grid







S. Le if e as fully
mended prices sa
ex and seller. Lugo
advanced about 21 Cuts rer hundred.
There was a full bloard of buyers on
the breaks and the li.lding did not lag
at any period of the •lee. 'I he stem
rne-s took a large pr portion of the of-
ferings. 'I hese qtl.t itious show the
range cf the marketi• lugs $1 to $4.50 ;
common leaf. $5 to ; medtcm leaf, a-
ro $9 ; goo I leaf, $10 to $11.50.
Receipts Icr week .    61S0
Itecenes f er ye ar. 9250
Ssles for week  25
Sales tor year  1919
Offerings ▪ 320
Rejection's   10.3
BROKER BOA FS REPORT.
Hopkinsville, kT.. March 23, '99.
E litor NEW ERA.
The merket °pea.
on all toaaccos ill
chile tobaccos ipU.
and retee: III lay.t
levee Seim week
ood condition,
t rder v a. ,asler
favor. Lug. wen
strong and rneuiulr,t gocd and fine leaf
1will in ;good dernan  at higher pricer.
Old tobacco qui' at uncaan zed prices.
;isles 4') hhds. Rete
receiete for year 3,2
217, salt* for year
lea.
The continue 1 wel
larded plan land
pianters are four to
wt•h farm work. I
LLO
Common 








p•s for week 6.0,
. Sales for week
1,97a. PR') ctions
weather has re-
pr. p trutions and
s•x weeks behind
mite market a
•••  2;00l2 75
  3 000e 3 75
  4 00et 4 75
  5 Oi 1t4.5 50
 5 00(a 6 50
6  beet boo
...... 8 000e10 00




Editor Na .v Es
quote you offerings a
92 hha.s., as follees:
47 hhds., good to redlunt leaf, $9 90,
9 80, 9 50, 9 10, 9 00, ti 60, 8 50, 8 50,8 40,
8 20, 8 00, 8 00, 'T 9,3, 90, 7 80. 7 80, 7 75,
7 75, 770, 7 6). 7 6.), 50, 7 5), 7 50,7 40,
T'S SALES.
We herewith
homier, tend ty of
7 40, 7 30, 7 30, 7 20, 10, 7 10, 7 00,7 00,
7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00,( 90, 6 70,6 5), 6 80,
, 6 70, 6 50, 6 50, 6 50, 4 50.
42 bride , medium to common leaf,
$6 40, 6 30, 6 30, 6 3 , 6 25, 6 25, 6 00,
60), 6 00, 6 0), 5 fet, 90,5 OO, 5 90, 5 SO.
5 b0, 5 80, 5 a5, 5 70, 60, 5 60, 5 60,5 60.
5 50, 5 50, 5 50, 3 60, 4 40, f 25, 5 25, 5 20,
5 20, 5 20, 5 00, 5 00. 00, 5 00, 4 be. 4 tO,
4 50, 4 30, 4 00.
3 hhds., lugs, 63 GOI 2 80. 160.
Market seemed sortie more active than
last though the prce. wero little
changed. Offerings ot so heavy while
rejections tontine') heavier than past
rnouta. Damp west
the bad condition in
Ince° op !us tee.
Yours v
(I
ar re.ponsial e for
whica most all to
tri 1-,
itLer & We I.
IN THCSOUTH.
.1••• ..mr1.•••••••
[Special It vw Ers. I
WASHINGTON, iiarm 211.-Invita-
Moos have been received by a number
o!Sinatora an I Rep sobtative st ho are
In Washington to vi .4i Vie routes of the
t
proposed k'snamaanl Nicaragua canals.
The printed invit
itinerary for the trip
ton describes the
which is pnmari-





er Senators and Representatives have
been invited to join the junket, how-
ever, and it is proposed thet the party
shall number stay ptraous or mere.
The proposition is io start from New
York on a chartere ocean steamship
this afternoon, tone
der to pick up se•en.
of the party. The
will be Grey total!),
of the harbor smith
.he Neiman:1a at
From ()renown the
to Colon to PIN mule.
Eastern end of the
canal.





at will be made
arty ill to proceed





o! the Cuban Assam
dissolution. All is
etition of the dihur
few days does not s




ly are in favor ef
Met today. A rep•
ancea of the pact
III likely and Gen.
station of martial
law will be ntineeeclary. Senator Till-
man left for the Un ed States yesterday
after a coferencel wili ex-Ciovernor




lay Long was vi.it
local ceninettee of
who are getting up
To: May. T
the President ord
home to attend the
tary sail he would
indent as soon as he
NEW Y.RA
March 23 -Seen,-
the.; morning by a
hashing ten itizen-
the national peace
e•y came to ask that
r Admiral Dewey
linker. The Seine
nfer with the Prit
returnee!.






iligh2st tIonoris, World's Fair
°Old Medal, Midwinter Fair
nee- .4.111111111°
UDDENLY
Came Death Angel To
Mrs. S. T. 1Vinfree.
HEART DISEASE.
Venerabh: Mother of
Judge W. P. Vi'infree
Died at Her Home
Near Casky.
From Thorselto•-• d•Ily.
Mrs. Eehira Atkinson Winfree, ife
of ale S. T. Wiufree. of Ceske, and
mother of Ju ige W. P. Wmfree, of Oda
city, died •ery surideuly last night at
the family home near Casky.
Sort retir, d at her usual Lour last
nigh' aid was iii ti e best of healtb:ana
@pints. At a late hoar in the nieht her
daughter, Mr.. Cunuingham wes awak
ailed by a n ;hie in here mother's room
and hastening thither Mrs. Win free was
hound Li be unconscious and in a dying
candition. S iteload 1; -en stricken very
kaideuly with an attack :of heart dis-
ease. She died before Mrs.. Cunning-
ham couldeutumou assistance.
Mrs. Winfree was born on April 2e,
18.44, in Christian coauty. In Ockiber,
1541, she was minted to Mr. S. T. Wiu-
free mei she and her husband have ; C-
(-hied in thiS country couttnuously since
teen- inarriege. Their union wa. leess
el with a fawn, of fourteen children,
all of whom lived to be an honer abet
pride teeth: 1r veuerabie parents.
Twelves children survive h. r. They
are Judge W. P. %Vint-rev, and Janus
H. of this city, Matt, Alex, Thornier,
George, of Chrianau hominy ; Mrs. Jell 
um V. Gray, Mrs. Irene Durntt, Mrs.
Fite-thee Calluon, ?arra E. Gray, Mrs.
Susan T. Cur:Hingham and Miss Carry
Wiufree.
Mrs. Winfree was a lady whose life
xamplita d the beauties of a Christian
character. A Christian beraelf, her
children were all reared to honor Christ-
ianity and dedicate teeir lives to Christ.
She was beloved by all her neighbors
and Let death will be deeply felt in the
community where .he lived co long.
Funeral services will be held at the
licine near Oasky tomorrow morning at
ten o'clock, and the interment will be at
Hopewell cemetery, in this city.
CHIC.460 GRAIN MARKET.
- -
May wheat open. d 6914, closed e8s8 ;
July wheat opened 6512, closed 6815.
Corn opened &la, cesed nag.
PUNCHED
HIS EYES OUT.
How a Murderer Pun=
ished Himself.
MACK SEES A FIRE.
Biggest Grocer in Louis-
ville a Bankrupt.
LATE NEWS BY WIRE.
1•••=0
(Smiler. TO Ns w Etti ;
DADEVILLE. Al'., March 23.-WI'.
liaa. Hants, who Ati.liJeti ii frim.I to
death in a III of anger a abort time ago,
punched Lill MU eyes out while in jail
here last night.
:Fire At Thomasville.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
THOMASVILLE, Oa., March 23.-
The Kentucky Livery Stabler, the opera
house, two stores and several small
buildings wore destroyed by fire this
morning.
The scene:eh the cotfiagration was
about one mile from Senator Hamra.,
cottage, where President McKinley is
staying.
Jefferson a Bankrupt.
(spr.cLa To New ER )
LOUISVILLE, Ky , March 23 -0
W. Jefferson, the largest retail groaer
in this city, filed a petition In bankrupt-
cy this morning.
His liabilities aegregate $74,000, with
boat 10310,000 marts
Resigns the Presidency.
asps:(lm. Ti, NEW gee;
SAN FRANCISCO, March 23.-The
resignation of Martin Kellogg, the pres-
ident of the State University, goes into
effect to-day.
To Be Mustered Out.
(SPECIAL Ti) NEW erre)
TOLEDO, 0 , March 23.-The Tenth
Ohio is under orders to bo mustered out
to day.
Whist In New Jersey.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
TRENTON, N. J., March 23.-The
State Whist Ashelation holds its an-
nual congress here to-day, to-morrow
and Saturday. Every club in the State
Li alto ed four entries.
A Spring .Cycle Show.
:SPILCIA1, Ti) NEW ERA ,
NEW YORK. March 23 -The Na-
tiodal Spring Cycle Show opens for a
two weeks' display in the Grand Cen-
tral Palace to-day.
Klondike Gold Is Ours,
(SPECIAL TO *saw ItIt• I
VICTORIA, B. (3. March 23 -The
whole of the Klondike gold belt is in
the United States, and not in Canada,
according to a party from Dawson
which has arrived here by the steamer
Danube. They bring "extras" of the
Iffil."•""willeSWIP-'''' •
ST4TE NEWS
- .••••• •••• *OW -
rift 
,1001.1_000.Fa  
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AND NOTES FROM THE FARMERS.
c
Clipped From the Ken-
tucy Exchanges.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Doings in Bluegrass, Pen-
nyrile and Purchase.
A BUDGET OF BRIEFS
Fourteen insurance companies were
Indicted at Lancaster for alleged oon
spiracy to keep up Wee
- -
Messenger boy at Louisvele handed a
baby to a policeman. The messenger
Was confused, and delivered the baby to
the wrong person. Its mother had sent
it to its grandmother.
Calf at Paducah is without eyes or a
-o--
W J. Stone, candidate for Governor,
spoke at Somerset Tuesday.
-o-
Motion has been wade for a new trial
for Magistrate W. J. McNemara, con-
verted of shooting a colored soldier at
La ngton. He is under three year's
reuteuce in the penitentiary.
-0-
Go-ens an I druggists were victimized
at Louisville by soap swindler..
--o--
Mary Arelerxor , the famous actress,
writes to a Louisville friend regarding
her baby. She said: "He is a pure joy
to both of as. He speaks both German
and English."
A bank ha a been establiehed at
Wheatley
-o-
Edna Carter, 15, attempted suicide at
Lexington by taking poison. Love af-
fair.
-0-
Eye witnesses to the murder of David
Whitehead at Lancaster are reported to
have disappeared, and it will be difficult
to convict his slayer.
•
Pennyrile Points.
It's said a handsome opera house is to
be built at Providence in a few week/.
Todd County Court convenes next
Monday with but one murder case on
the docket.
J B. Miller shipped 1,700 dozen eggs,
100 chickens and a doze) turkeys from
Elkton last Saturday.
Mr. Dave Wooldridge is the new L.
& N. depot agent at Madisonville, suc-
ceeding Mr. Miller, who goes South.
Messrs. Torn Young and Willis Wag-
goner, both of hlorgailfieleheach had the
misfortune to break, one of their legs
Friday within an hour of each other.
The Uniontown wagon works have
opened after a short winter respite.
Goebel will speak at the court house
in Morgenfield on Monday, April 3, at
2 p. m ; at Uniontown, in the city hall,
Monday evening, April 3, at 7 :30 o'clock ,
and at Sturgis on Tuesday night, April
4.
J. T. Alexander will extend his tele-
phone line from Providenoe into the
Coriuth neighberhood, where he has
made arrangements with several prom'•
neut farmers to place them on the Prole
Mance exchange.
HOW TO CARRY THE STATE.
If the Democratic State convention
attends as strictly to its business as the
convention did at Hopkiusville last
week, and is character'zadbe a propor-
tionate increase of harmony, then the
Democratic u,sjority next November
will be one of old-time proportions-
from 40,000 to 50,(4)0.-Cadiz React rl.
HARBINGERS OF SPRING.
The flue, blue birds and robins of the
season have made their appearance.
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
The divrict meeting of the Christian
Endeavorers will bo held in Bowling
Green Saturday, April 15 This district
embraces the territory included in the
boundaries of HopkInsvire, Princeton,
Auburn, Bowling Green
and all of the surrounding towns f
these places.
R, C. & CO.'S SALES.
Sales of tobacco by Itagariale, Cooper
& Co., Hopkinsville, Ky., on Wednes-
day, March 22, follows:
60 hhdr Leaf-11 50, 1100, 1100, 11 00,
10 50, 10 00, 1000, 950, 900, 9 00, 850,
8 60, 8 60, 8 50, 8 50, 8 40, 8 00, 8 00, 780,
7 75, 7 60, 7 60, 7 50, 7 4), 7 10, 710, 7 10,
7 00, 6 95, 6 80, 6 76, 6 70, 6 70, 660, 660,
630, 6 25, 6 25, 6 20, 6 20, 6 20, 620, 625,
6 10, 6 00, 6 00, 5 90, 5 90, 5,80, 6 80, 5 80,
5 75, 5 75, 5 70, 5 50, 530, 525, 5 10, 6 10,
4 20.
Three hhria. lags: aa 00, 2 45, 2 40.
The offerings on our market were not
so large as last week. With no improve-
ment on tobaccos that are high in order,
the stemmeri take advantage of condi-
tion and buy at cheap prices. However,
there was marked improvement on all
grades in euod order. Bremen types in
it long demand at 7 to 81, for nubbin',
and 9 to II for better ones Logs ful-
ly one-half cent over last week's prices
.e2 '2 to 314c.
Watch the order of your tobacco, pack
straight, abip to Us and you will receive
prices that will Retie}, you.
Yonne,
R. E. COOPER,
For Rags lab', Cooper & 00.
•
REV. BENNETT WILL PREACH.
1 Nnaret and !tither with them in corrob- The Reeder Beotist church At Render.
; oration of their story, and they also de- . ,Ohio county, wee be dedicated on the
L.Iclare that United




e fifth Sunday in April. The Rev. J. A.-
tr. gton without delay. Lumen, of Fairview, Ky., will preach.
'SPARKS
WIRES.
News From All Over
the World.
TOLD IN A JIFFY.
Matters of Interest • to
Many Readers.
ALL IN A NUTSHELL.
In the Canadian l'arliament Tuesday
Premier Laurier urged against any
policy of retaliat en toward the United
States.
Commander Tanasing has made a re-
port to the Navy Department on the
taking possession of Wake Island by the
gunboat Bennington. The American
flag was reified amid saluted Jan. 17, and
a brass tablet erected.
William Joggers the London messen-
ger boy who crossed the ocean in an at-
tempt to beat the mails, ended his Mis-
sion in Philadelphia Tuesday, winning
by one day.
--
General Horace Porter, who has been
talked of as a successor to Secrets'',
Alger, says that he would not accept the
portfolio.
Bill is before the Missouri Legislature
providing that all pohons who have a
right to be out after midnight be tagg-
ed.
Broker Lawson, who was deep in the
sugar fluctuations on the New York
market, has s'ru-k a balance, showing
that he ham made a million within with -
In the past week.
Treasury ;Daparttnent will destroy a
billion in counterfeit money and bonds
within the te It few:days.
--
Spaniards on the Island of Negros are
flocking to Iloilo, claimieg that the na
tives are threatening their lives.
0th nal inquiry has resulted in find-
jig that the Cuba.' army, which will
received pay from the United States,
numbers just, 13,291, exclusive of Oh




J. B. Foley, of adisonville, Is at the
Phoenix.
Mr. James A. Thomas, of Nashville,
is in the city.
N. E. Martin, of Guthrie, is a guest
at the Latham to-day.
Lee Adams went to Nashville yester-
day to spend several days.
Dr. D. Bell and Mr. Chas. McCain, of
Graoey, in the city to-day.
Rev. Charles Nourse. of Princeton,
spent yesterday in the city.
Mr. A. P. Crockett made a business
trip to Nashville yesterday.
Charley Holman. of Trenton, is regis-
tered at the Phoenix to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Macon, of The
Square, sleet yesterday in the city.
Editor L. J. Oldham, ef the 'Ammon
Democrat, spent yesterday in the city
Mi.. Dena Chiles, of•Caldwell, Texas,
Is Twitting Mrs. Ira L. Smith, on ItIth
8.
Mr. John Savage, the popular L. tit N
baggagrenan, is in the city for a short
V is it.
Mr. and Mrs John R. Galbreath Ti -
turned 1 at nieht.after it pleasant visit
to relatives in Nashville.
Messrs. Charles Ritter, Frank Cole-
man, and Ned Tomah-, of Clarksville,
were iu the city this week.
Mrs. Wm. Robinson and daughter,
Mrs. H. U. Wood, went to la,kten this
morning to visit friends and relatives.
11r. Jennie Obalkley, Mrs. Jennie
Rudman, Mrs. E. A. Cabana and Miss
Annie Trice spent yesterday in Nash-
ville.
Hon. B A. Enloe is registered at the
Phoetex Mr. Enloe spent yesterday in
the Nashville, w here he heard Mr.
Bryan's address to the l'enuesre r Legis-
lature.
From Tue. !ay'. (laid%
Prof. and Mrs. Edmund Harrison and
Miss Harrison Inert returned frow DAW-
N in Springs.
Mr. Bailey Richards has returir d
from th Eaet, where he has b pur
chasing the spring and summer %toe k
for The it chards Company.
Mr G. ii Stowe, Mr. aid Mrs. R. T
Stowe, Mr. and Mrs. .W. D. Stowe, 0.
S Coletuen and wife and O. W Cole•
man, all of Julian, spout yesterday in
the city.
Miss Katherine Duke who was the
pleasant guest of friends and relatives
at Casky last week, arrived here this
morning to be the gueat of her brother,
Mr. I. P. Duke, and family.
Prof. J. 0 Malone, of Daysville, Todd
county, is in the city on business to. day.
Prof. Malone ,formerly taught a very
large achool in the Southern part ef
Christian county and is helu in the ,most
affectionate remembrance. by his old
pupils.
Miss Joe Flack, of Hopkinsville, is
vetting h. r s ater, Mrs. hiattie Ruther-
ford.- E,kton Progress.
Misses Annie Starling and Graeme
Campbell returned Saturday eight from
a delightful visit to relatives in .rexas
and New Orleans.
Mrs. at Ilton Gant returned from Hop-
kinsville yesterday, 'accompanied by her
nephew, Master Milton Moore, who will
visit !reg.-Owensboro Messenger.
CAMP MEETING.
Sans Jones is going to hold a week's
meeting at the camp meeting grounds
n tar Hardinsburg ne at summer.
DR. J. T. COOPER.
Dr, J. T. Cooper, a leading young
physician of Elmwood, Ind., and a
brother of Mr. A. M. Cooper, of this
city, has been very ill of pneumonia,
but latesteeporte say that he is much
Improved.








Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET. I: •





THE LOUISVILLE MARKET, • *we
The following report is furnished ex- Vera '
elusively to the New ERA by Glover & is MI..
Darrell, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse : :4
Salee on our market for the week just
closed amount to 4e08 hheis. with re-; 
i
,41..ti
ceipts for the same period 3927 blade. i ril
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 45,995 hhde. Sales of the crop
of 1898 on our market to this date
amount to 49,589 Wads.
There hair been no decided change in
values for new dark tobacco this week.
The short 001111:0011 to Medium leaf IS a
little lower and good hogs a little strong-
er, with long leaf unchanged. There is
some inquiry in a limited way for old
lager and a few private salter have been
inede recently at a shade better prices
than were obtainable a few west.. ago,
bat the long looked for decided advance
has not arrived.
The following quotations fairly rep.
resent our market for dark tobacco 1805
crop.
Trash    $1 50 to 2 25
Common to medium lugs. 2 00 to 3.rxr
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 00 to 4.6e
Medium to good leaf  IS 00 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 8 00
Wrapperystylee  1 00 to lo.u0




Received To-Day. The Best Known.-Knon As The Best.
LIVE STOCK 11 tRIEET.
J. H. Anderson & Co ...4.Exchauge, Bourbon Stockyards:Reported by the Louisville Live Stook ;14%
Louisville, Ky., March 22.-01.ttle - • t‘ ̀ ..,..... • 7 .,, zr: ,,,,,..r.,..v. ,,,,,r,f.i.,: .,  % sown ...‘,... ware sritr. . ,.......timei .,e. J., wwal 
,74.4041040....,0ii
try!) oe fr tech e i 
pofferings
ttleonwlyerefaligrht,mqauraklei-t ,, ........ ... , .. .. :.:41._ • ,
es • to,, • ..,:. .. ,. • a , 4, vs. • .;.004. • ,: , 
1;10 1.14,.. 170.1.isczolips,:o.
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At the close the pens were only feirly
well cleared, aril makes weak, eepeci 
- - _ 
ally on feeders ana stockers
.• ri ' A7 ̀.!-;Calves-Receipts light. Market Mere
tday. Ctoiee eerie pelting at $3 50.6 25




Fair to good butchers 
Common to medium butoheri
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags 
(loud to extra oxen 




Veal CMS es 
Choice mulch cows 
Falr to good mulch cows . 
1 210
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eureau rx)
Hogs-Receipts today, 2.476 head,
quality fairly good. The market ruled
steady at yeater.lay's prices. Best hea•
vies, 3 85; mediums 3 80(0 85; light
shippers, 3 60; pigs, 3 Othe 3 55; rough.,
3 CM. 3 40; pens well cleared at the dome
and market weak.
Choice packing and butctaers.
225 to NOM. ..... 3 AVII
la r to good packing. 180 LO 100 It a *004
L•ood to extra light. Ise; to; ISMS . 5 ee 08 A5
Fat shoats. 120 to lat./ lb.. ......... 3 554340
Fat shoats. 10o to 130 lb  3 io 5I
Pigs. tiu to Al . . . . . .......... )11 I 1171 11 1
Houghs, 150 to 400 M Go 4 1
Sheep und Lembs-Rece Is very
light. Market steady on choice rad Is
Common kinds slow sale.
Extra spring lamb. .. . .
(loot, to extra shipping sheep $3 61,4611.5
Fair to good . . 2.1413 f41
Common to medium . . .... 11 bass (10
Bucka  T 1504. tlu
stock EWPS 500•2 25
Stock wet hers
Skips and scalawags per head.. 1 ou
Ettra spring lambs   II 25
!test butcher lambs   237544 25
1- air to good butcher lambs  t 5)501 So
fail Ends  3 ut41:3 5o
•
ItrarctarE -A:good (Ad violin, with
bow and box, price $5 00. Ellis Cottrell
at J. H. Anderson & Co.'s store.
tu,th,sa-w
ELECTRIC LIGHT FOR CADIZ.
Mr. T. H. Ftqua. cif Canton, is *sari-
°ugly considering the propes ti in of put•
tirg in an electric light plant at Cad z
ADMINISTRATRIX QUALIFIES.
From hut shoos tinily,
Mni. Voiotia 13. Mauler this morning
qualified as administrate of the estate
of her let' husband, II E Massie, and
as guareilan of their two Infant sour.
W. M. Cloud Eugene Watts and W. O.
Oliver were appoibtel a committee to
appraise the esti te.
PLEASE RETURN BOOKS.
Nona Can Be Ott en Out Until All Are
Renumbered.
The urgent request is made that all
members of the Library Association
holding looks shall return them on Sat-
urday. The association has added about
two hundred books to the library but it
will be impossible to allow these books
to be distributed until the entire library
is re numbercd, re shelved and cata-
logued. Hence, the request that all
books be returned as soon as possible.
No boobs may be drawn from the li-
terary wail this ire aecemplished and in
order that nobody Omit be loser by tais
arrangement all tickets dating back of
April 1st will be extended the length of





At 8:30 o'clock last night there as-
sembled at the residence of Mrs. J. P.
Davis on North Main street a jolly
crowd of Western Kentucky Asylum
people for the purpose of witnessing the
marriage of Mr. J. O. Fainbrough, of
Nashville, Tenn , and Miss E. Fam-
brough, of this county. The bride wore
a beautiful gown of grey ;broad cloth
neatly and tastefully trimmed in pink
satin, and she looked altogether lovely
The cent irony was performed by Rey
W K Piner in the most impressive
manner.
Immediately after marriage the
happy husband and wife boarded the
train hr Nashville where they intend
to make their futust hem°. Their host
of friends wish them all the joy and




ie the old days us .1 to be on the
abielels of the Kmehts. Now you
veil end it en the fner‘. of
1!. Johnson's TklIadotina Plaster,
which rums tho pains, ach,
.•• and &hareems that can hi- got at
from the outside of the body. Even
the leaping agony of neureleia dies
away n:alcr its touch. Yes, and
incuseuler rheumatism, too. -1-etter
than ontamnis or liniments its
fziende ere all ala have used it.
Jo1lNeON JOHNEION,






Ceiling. Shingles, Lathes, Cement,
Lime, Mantels, Grates, Lead,
Paints, Glass, Hardware. Oil











Cr em Wednesday's (tally.
Mr. James Otey Cook and Miss Harri-
et Long were joined in matrimony last
nazht at the residence of the bride's
parents on Weluut street. Only till
near relatives rind a few of the intimate
friends of the contracting persons were
present.
Shortly before nine o'clock, Mr. Cook
and Miss Lurg, preceeded by Misses Rob.
bye Carothers, of Lifayette, and Susan
White, of Cadiz, entered the beautifully
appointed parlor, which Was tastefully
deoorated with neignontis and palms.
They Were Met itt the folding doon. 
by
Elder H. A. McDonald, the officiating th
clergyman, and lalder 11 D. Smith, pas- K
tor of the Christian cturch. Following y
the appropriete service that cemented
the holy bonds of matrimony, Mr Smith
affered impressive prayer for the
welfare of the young couple.
The handsome bride was attired in a
lovely gown of white organdie, trimmed
with Valecene lam and carrad a large
bunch of Bride's Roses. The groom
wore the conventional suit of black.
The union allies two of the most ii.flte
elate' families iu Southern Kentucky.
The bride is the only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward B. Lung. She is one
of the prettiest and most attractive of
the younger society worn n of the city.
Mr. Conk is a rota of Dr. and Mrs. }A-
wait Cook. He is prominent in busi-
ness circles and popular with all who
know him.
It was the intention of Mr and Mrs
Cook to leave on their wielding itineracv
last night, immediately after the cere-
mony, but. ow log to a delay of trains
they nmeined at Hotel Latham until
this mottling, when they left for Wash-
ington. D. LI. They will return to Elope
kinsville the 'mote. part of the month.
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Mr. Itichard Brace Lowry and Mrs.
Esther Faxon Wiufree will be married To
this afternoon. 110
The ceremony will take place in
Grace Bpi/impel church. The rector, In
Rev. Robert S. Carter, will officiate.
The bride-to-be lives in the Casty
neighborhood. She has many friends
and admirers in this city. Mr. Lowry







e are thronged with happy customers who are
made happier by always finding
omething New
"I he Constant "moving out" keeps our
shelves loaded with
CLEAN and DESIRABLE
goods which we sell at prices within reach of
everybody. We are selling a great many
ady-to-Wear Garments Our prices are reasonable
will find it does not pay to make them yourself.
. 111•1111111111111111111111111=11111111111
Latent Styles in-
ailor Made Suits £7.50
o $18.
Latest Styles in -
pring Wrappers soc to
1.00.
The Latest Styles in-
Silk Waits $3 to $6.
The Latest Styles in-
rluslin Underwear 1 2 l'aC
to 52.5o.
W wish to call particular attention to our
House Furnishing Department.
e Curtains, Window Shades, Carpets and Floor Oil
Cloths. We arahating"A Big Sale" on our 'Gold
Medal Black Dress Goods.' Don't fail to see them.
Royal Dry Goods Co.
(INCORPORATED.)
Hopkinsville, Ky. Wholesale and Retail.
haeskeeiMithiehr
owisthe Time
buy Monuments, Markers and Cemetery Work. Your
me shop solicits your orders. Latest designs. beef work-
knship and lowest prices. Satisfaction,iii every respect.
Yours Truly.
col3t. 3E3itscvvvi2.
venth and VirEinia Streets, Hopithstrills,
nat.-env-veer-se esie
weeenweesialleteette4111.10
-4:se • Frworite Prearrittior h my ascend forward. I see expectancy wri
A leaden.
What r-oman in
ru tic a Or ea v-id
would not he Forte













bet encek and neck. she mates the fordelt
pre perations for it, rarivali Everything
that a vrostan'a dainty taste can anagine
is prr.vided for the new-corner's wardrobe
INiothing is overlooked save pew thing, and
that one thing is tha most important. Too
many ,ititers forget tha4 baby's strength
and heettlia aleinty o withstand the
sumal ailuistaa of cbildhood and its yarn-
and sentare, 3.4 a man or woman, are de-
g:ardent mon her owe health and physical
conditiow eluting tact period raf prospective
spat:mit:a If. during that critical time,
sac is weak, sickly, nervous and despond-
ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
teeee contra Ions arc Lo.,:tal bage
their inflect/cc upon her baby's health.
Nealect of thee* tonditions imrariably
itiezue that b tby ttili be weak, teeny and
; mieviele De Parc, a raeovitic Prescription
;areas an unfailing cure for ell trbubles oe this
nature, and it will reinforce a woman's It ts not a ri trieey put up by any Tom
boe:ily and serve strength io that she can
Dick or Harry; it is compounds 0 by ex-eafely andargo Om bids of maternity. It










WASII1NOTON, March 16.-In this dis-
course Dr Talmage. whO has lived he
moat of his life in cities, draws pme-
ties! lessons from his own observation;
text -Proverbs 1, 20. "Wisdom crieth
without; she uttelreth her voice in the
streets."
We are all ready to listen to the
'voices of nattne-the voices of the
mountain. the voices of the sea, the
voices of the 'dorm, the voices of the
star As in some of the cathedrals in
Europe there is an organ at either end
of the building, and the one instrument
responds Musically to the other. so in the
greet eathednil of nature day responds
to day aed night to night and dower to
flower and star tooter In the great bar-
ensmies of the universe. The springtime
is an evangelist in blossoms preaching of
God's love, and the winter is a prophet
- white bearded - denouncing woe
against our sins. We ate all ready to
Eaten to the voices of nature, but how
few of us learn anything from the
voices cf the noisy ane dnety street?
You go to yonr mechanism and to your
-k and to your merchandise. and you
knew beck again. aed oiten with how
different a heart you pees through the
etrests. Are there no things for us to
'7) from these parenneets over which
:lase Are there to tr.fts of truth
.erigup between these cobblestones.
beaten with the feet of toil and pail
and pleasure. the slow tread of old-age
and the quick step cf childhood"? Aye.
there are great harvest-3 to be reaped.
and now I thrust in the sickle because
the harvest is ripe. "Wisdom crieth
without • she nttereth her voice in the
digests,'
In the Bret place. the street impresses
me with the fact that this life ie a scene
of toil and struggle By 10 o'clock ev-
ery day the city is jarring with wheels.
and shuffling with feet. and humming
with voices, arel covered with the breath
of smokestacks. and crush with traffick-
er... Once in awhile you find a man go-
iee along with folded anna and with
Irely step. as thongh he had nothing
t hut for the most part. aa you
h:. going down therm streets on
tte i to In:Mine...a. there is anxiety in
their yes, as though they had some
erran 1 which must be executed at the
first possible moment. You are jostled
le- thaim who have bargains to make
:lutes to selL Up this ladder with
• el f bricks, out of this bank with
bills, on this dray with a load
s f ee. digging a cellar, or shingling
• e f. or shoeing a horse, or building
or mending a watch, or bind-
: a book. Indestry with her thou-
arras and thousand, eyes and thou.
• a,: feet g' es 013 ringing her song of
e 're. work, work, while the mills
dia it and the steam whistles fife it.
,A this not because men love toil.
e. as cue remarked, "Every man is as
lei be can afford to be." But it le
• 4 iro. tweessity with stern brow and
nee.- ii whip etanda over you
r'ety wee vet you relax your toil to
en, „e yr etaidera sting with t he lash.
re :4'• Tett amid sextetr•
• 'en - petering up and down
t. :••..4 WI your way to work and
ee that you do not learn anything
to werld's toil and anziety and
sr -we& ? Oh. how many drooping
irts. how many eyes on the watch,
e -natty miles traveled. how many
tor i• 3 'tarried. how many losses sel-
f. tee 7y battles fought, how
' -3 gained. how many de-
fee is e d. bow many exasperations
en !ere,: , ist Mmes. what hunger.
,1111. what pallor, what
de• ese, wh..t. agony. what despair '
• .eetinies I have stopped at the corner
of the street de ienitfturles went
hither suid you .ir. :ors seemed to be
a great pant and as I looked
upon it my heart : rate This ar• 'ide
of human Iffe that goon down 1,,e
Ii a rapid. newel stet turne.1 t And
dashed ahead. a e !riven he, 4 tad -
2ifial in its coorns a. and confused in
its beauty In the Irpeted aisles of the
et. in the w s from which the
ee- -eel shadow is never lifted, on the
el. c the sea over whose iron coast
t, -.es the tangled foam sprinkling the
• ged cliffs with • baptism of whirl-
wind and tempest, is the best place to
study God. but in the rushing. swarm-
ing. raving street is the best place to
study man.
Going down to your place cf trasine
and coming home again. I charge you
to look about-see these signs of pover-
ty, of wretehedness. of hunger, of sin,
of bereavement-and as you go through
She street.s, and come back through the
streets, gather up in the arms of your
prayer all the sorrow, all the leases, all
the sufferings, all the bereavements cf
those whom you paw. and present them
ens priyer before an all sympathetic God.
In the great day of eternity there will
be thousands of persons with whom you
In this world never eschanged one word,
will rise up and call you blessed. and
there will be a thousand fingers pointed
at you is heaven. saying • "That is the
man. that is the woman, who helped
me when I was hungry and sick and
wandering and het and heartbroken
That is the man. that is the woman,'
and the blessing will come down upon
you as Christ shall say: "I was hungry
and ye fed me: I was naked, and ye
clothed me: I was sick fuel in prison.
and ye visited we, Inaernuch 1611 ye did
It to these poor waifs of the streets. ye
I did it to me '
Again, the street impresses me with
the fact that ele classes and conditions
or society meat conizningte lee some-
states culture a wicked exclusiveness
Intellect despises ignorance Refine-
ment will have nothing to do with
hr.r.r4Phna.P. I , s. t'. • Al -11-rirned
on the etzeets. 1 bear -the tramp of a
! great he et. iintrubiutt ani ratir.:eing for
eternity I. ,yeb 1 the eftive, the story.
I tee P;lie't I • Ott 
: a we rel,
poerles •. !:,'•.• • ',•. Tereeeli
theestereee. :toe yo a reace that lilt-ed
piece. A er .et Coon: 1;11 I tenth.-
verde, eel tne seinen; ion grae'l with
the cherleti of c eiquerore. Tee inhabit'
aiwe go no :eel down. bet they lievio
weep. reel toy nevi r t il, A river tows
teruueb that city, with remade el and
lora-tit:ow; b inks, and the toyer c f life.
la .tetii et:Athol in:: foot:le b -ail
th :r ix :melee into the crystal.
Ni t :tome hearse rat tics over that
paretee to. r they ere never tick.
Vs 41i baireireil health vie:eine in every
ea in. th, y Lthew mit how to elite Those
luecre of etreingth, t.111.4l/
beauty. Osiers In tee lieet of a sun that
ne ver seta Oh. heaven. iniantifel bear
en! Heaven. s Is re our fra tele at.,
'1 Ley take Ito vela:tie in that city, fur it
is inhabited by "a tnteltitede which no
men can nember. Rank above rack.
Ileset chore bust. Gallery above gallery,
sweeping all around the heavens. Thou-
sands elethemeatols. Millions of inillioria
laketicd are they who eeter in through
the gate into that city. Oh. start for it
tuday! ?Lomeli the blood of the greet
secriece vf the Won of Geed Like up your
marce to Li -ton. "The spirit and the
[rile soy. Cuele. rue. whosoever will.
let Lint come tint take the water of life
freely.- Join this great throng march-
ino heavenwarel. All the doors of invi-
tation are open. "And I saw twelve
gates. and the twelve gates were twelve
BEST OF,ALL
To cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly bent ficial manlier, when the
Springtime comes, tree the true and per-
fect remedy. Syrup of Figs. Buy the
ennine. Manufactured by the Califor-
n ia ei g AvIrtlp On only. and for vale ty
all druggists at O cents per bottle.
McCormick mowers are made of the
beat material. Latest improvements.
thoroughly tested, imitated by many.
equaled by none Buy the best. w2i
MISS ANNIE TANDY.
Miss Annie Tandy, of Fr. Smith, Ar-
kansas, arrived last night and will
spend sometime with her parents, lair
and Mrs. D. A. Tandy, on East Serena.
street. Nem Taney has chalice of the
books and the general management of
T. L. Metcalfe's Ft. Smith laundry and
has made it a eery successful venture.
She has been in had health for some
time past and has returned to her native
oity to recuperate. Her host of Hop-
kinesille friends will be delighted to see
her home again.
JACK EVERETT'S DEATH.
Jack Everett, a tenant on Dr.IW. U.
Wheeler's farm or miles South of the
nay, died Sunday morning of blood
poison. The bedy was ;buried this e-
n-rerun.
There is no medicine that has yet
been discovered that has virtues desery
rig to be coup trod with Dr. Sawyer s
Wild Cherry and Tar, for bad cases ot
Chronic Bronchitis, Consumption. or




The funeral of the late Hugh Nelsen
occurred at Grace Episcoi al church at
2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon and
was attended hundreds of friends. The
interment took place at Hopewell ceine
tery.
RIGHT HAND BINDERS-McCormick's
binders are all right band, don't be de-
ceived They are t le bass. McCor
Mik H. M. Co. wet
Weak b. yr •.Are wan.. strong,
iim vision made clear, styes removed
nd granulated lids or sore eyes of any
aind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
ealve. It's put up in tubes, and sold on
t guarantee by all good druggists.
PERSONAL POINTS
From Honday's
Mr. Winston Henry, of Cavity, was in
she coy this morning.
J. M. Biegerstaff, o!Evatit•tfle, spent
Sunday iu the city.
Mike Griffin, of Paducah. spent Suu•
day with Hopkineville friends.
L. H. O'Brien, of Earlington, was a
guest at tke,Phoenix Stir day.
Charles Ritter and Frank Coleman, of
Clarksville, spent Sunday in the city.
ler. Birch Walker, ha. returned after
an extended business trip through the
South.
Misses Jennie and:Sallie Elootier left
this morning to prrchase a stock of Mil-
Well%
Mr. E. B. Bassett returned yesterday
from his aro nal piloweotge to the East
ern markets.
W. A. Sheets, Manager of the Vet'. 
domeTheater at Neeirrille, spent Sun-
day at the L ahem.
Mrs. W. T. Blakernore retarned last
night front New Orleans where she t
eeen visiting since the Mardi Gras fes-
tivities..
Mr. J ay. H. Anderwm arteved th
incoming from New York and Melton
where he has beeu daring lime past three
weeks purchasieg his spring and eum•
mar stock.
Misses and Kate and Nora Anderson
returned to their borne at Owensboro
this morning after a pleasant visit of
leveral seeks to Mrs. R. C. Harchtick
on South Main street.
Mr. Claude N. r.erty returned tees
morning from a I Esteem trip; to Nash-
ville. Mr. aud Mrs. Etrry sill leave
this weel. for Washington, which will
probably Le the is uture Mane.
AP'
A THOUSAND TONGUES
000d not express the rapture of An
nie E. Springer, of 1125 Ho Nerd street,
Philadelphia, Pa., shon she found that
Dr. Knee's Nee- Discovery for Coasump
non had completely cared her of a hack •
mg cough that for mauy years bad made
life a burden. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure-"it soon re-
moved the pain In my eheat and I can
DOW sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praise throughout the
Universe." So will every oae who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any Own-
ble of the Throat, .Chest and Lungs
Price 50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free a'
Lc. L. Elgines, C K. Wyly's, R C. Hard-
wick's, J. 0. Cook's and A. P. Hennes.
drugstores; every bottle guaranteed.
"The modern pill" is rightly applied
to Dr. Sawyer's Little Wide Awake
Pills, because they perfectly and com-
plete y cure billioasnesit, inactive liver
and constipation. Anderson es Fowler,
Hopkireiville, Ky.
_ 
hand, and the high foreheae deaspisos
the flat head, and the trim 'hedgerow
will have nething to do wit the will
oepeewood erre Arlen, h et. s :azaretle.
Tlos (eight we ee't-, e, 1 ise. iremitner
111114 11111It kiwisi trim. 1.1- -lit 1-!, 1-..V.-11y
anti help us in our navigetieu The Nin-
eteen must come away helm h le study of
the human organion and Net a r broken
bones. The chewed must e ime away
from his laboratory, where. h has been
studying analysis and pont eats. rind
h.•lp us to understand the na ro of the
soils. I bleat:loci that all cla e of peo-
ple are compelled to meet on he street.
The glittering coach whew si clashes
against the scavenger's cart. int. robes
win against the peddler's pach. Robust
health meets wan sickness. Iltmesty
confronts fraud. Every cla of people
meets every other claw. Imp (knee and
modesty, pride anal hnmili y. parity
and beastliness, frankness a ad hypoe•
nay, meeting on the eame block, in the
same street, in the same city. Ole that
Is what Solon:win meant wee he said,
"The rich and the poor meettogether:
the Lord lathe Maker of the all."
I like this democratic prin ple of the
gospel of Jesus Christ which recognizes
time fact that we stand befo e Geri 011
Otte and the same platform. snot take
on any airs. Whatever ex ition you
have gained in society you a e nothing
but a man, born of the same arent, re-
generated by the same spirit. cleansed
in the same blood, to lie (Awn in the
tome dust, to get up in the ne resur-
rection. It is high time that we all ac-
knowledged not only the Fat erhood of
God, but the brotherhood of an.
To Keep His Heart R ght.
Again, the street inipressete me with
the fact that it is a very hare thing for
a man to keep his heart night and to
get to heaven. Infinite ttmptatione
spring upon as from them places of
public concourse. Amid so 'Ouch erne-
ence, how much temptation t covetous-
ness and to be discontented with our
humble lot: Amid se many tipportuni•
ties, for ovezresching what temptation
to extortion! Amid ab moth display.
what temptation teevanity I Afraid se
many sakons of strong drive, what al-
lurement to dissipation l In the mael-
stroms and hell gates uf the attest how
many make quick and eternal ship-
wreck: If a man-of-arae climes back
from a battle and es toweld into the
navy yard, we go down to look at the
splintered spars and count' the bulleti
holes anti look with patrio g admira-
tion cm the flag that floated in vietory
from the nueethead. But that man is4more of a curiosity who bas gone
through 30 years of the an pshooting
of business life and yet sai on, vector
over the temptations of the etreet. Oh.
bow many have gotie downl under the
pressore, leaving not so much as the
patnh of canvas to tell where they per-
ished: They never had any pewee. Their
dishonesties kept tolling in ttheir ears.
If I had an ax said could sedtt open the
beams of that fine lecture, perhaps I
would find in the very hest of it a
skeleton. In his very beet wine there is
a smack of poor man's sweat Oh, is it
strange that when a man halt devoured
widows' houses he is disturbed with in-
digeetion t All the forces of patnre are
against him. The floods ate ready to
drown him and the eartqnake to
swallow bim and the thee lei consume
him and the lightnings to emite him.
itBut the children of God a on eatery
street. and in the dey when he cronies
of heaven are distributed eo e of the
brightest of them will be giien to thoee
men who were faithful to God and faith-
ful to the souls of others ami4 the marts
of business, proving thernselt'es the he-
roes of the street, Mighty !ere their
temptations, mighty was their deliver-
ance and mighty shall be 0:lei. trinuhph.
Again. the street impresses me with
the fact that life is full of pretension
and sham. What subterfuge. what
double dealing. what two facedness I De
all people WIA0 ii- ;Al you gooll morning
really hope you a happy dart Do all
the people who shake hande love each
other? Are all those anxious ebout your
health who inquire ooncernibg it? Du
all waist to see you who ask ytou to ca/4.?
Does all the World know half as much
as it pretends to know? Is there not
many a wretched stock of gob& with a
brilliantsbow window? Pam ng up and
down the streets to your trhaness and
your work. are you not impeessod with
the fact that society is honor and that
there are subterfuges and pleteneions I
Oh. how many there are wile swagger
andartnat. and how few peolie who are
natural and walk! While five simper
and fools chuckle and simpletons gig-
gle, how few people are netural and
laugh! The courtesan and tile libertine
go down the street in beautifel apparel.
while within the heart theee are v1-
canoes of passion consuming their life
away. I say these things nett to create
in you incredulity or misantlirow, nor
lo I forget there are thonsunpls Of peo-
ple a great deal better than they seem.
but I do not think any men is prepared
for the conflict of this lint unfit he
knows thisperticular peril_ Ilbud conies
pretending to pay btu tex to klng Eglon.
and, while be dames in freint ef Me
king. stabs him theorist' wit!' a dagger
until the bah went in after 'the blade.
Judas Leeriest kissed Christ
Field Fer Ckriatiae Clalasity.
Again, the street impreeste me with
the fact that it is a great field for Chris-
tian charity. There are hinger and
suffering, and want and wrjetchedness
in the coantry, but these elite eflyeel!
congregate in our great citit , ev-
ery street crime prowls, and unken
neat staggers.i and shame Winks, aud
pauperism thrusts out its bend asking
for alma. Here waree is most squalid
and banger is most lean. A Christian
man, going along a street in eels; York.
saw a pour -lad, and he st$oped and
said, "My boy, do you knoty 1 how to
read and write!" The twty nilide lio an -
swer. The man asked the quettion twice
and thrice. "Can you read and write?'
And then the boy answered. with a
tear plashing on the back of his hand
He said in defiance "No. sit; I can't
read noi write. neithez. Godi sir, 4on•t
want me to read and write. Didn't he
raze away my father so long Igo I never
remember to have seen hIni? Ano
haven't I had to go along the streete to
get something to fetch howl to eat for
thedolks ? And didn't I. as soon as I
could carry a basket, haYeefto go out
and pick up cinhers and never have no
echonling. sir? God don't v4int me to
read, sir. I can't read nor bwite, nei-
ther." Ob, these pour wandeters1 They
have no chance. Born in deeeredation.
as they get up front their ands and
kneels to walk, they take tiler tint eteu
on tne road to deepeur. Let go fort
in the mime of the Lord J us Christ
to rescue them. Let us ministers not te
afraid of soiling oar black el thew while
we go down on that miseion. While we
are tying an elalorate knot our era
vat or wiele we are in tlie study round-
ing off tome period rhete ically we
might be saving a soul from death and
hiding a multitride of sins. t Christian
laymen, go out osh this wore 1 if yen
are not willing to go forth youreelf,
then give of your nomns. a d if you
stingy to help, tan get out o the way
are too lazy to go, and if yiti are too
and hide yourself in the &Inland caves
of the earth, lest. when C'brieh's chariot
conies along the horses' hoof trample
you into the mire. DEW:if lest the
ttonsancle of the destitute of your city
in the last great day rise up ad curie
your stupidity and your neg I. Down
to mirk! Lift them up'
One cold winter's' day, as a Christian
man was losing along the attery in
New York he saw a little gin seated at
the gate, slavering in the col . He said
to her: "My child, what d you eit
there for. the. cold day it" Oh." she
replied. "I am waiting-I a availing
for somebody is conic and tees care of
Inc." "Why," said the noun. "what
make* yes think anybody ill conic
and take Care of yam te' -Oh. she said,
"my Teethe r died hat week. •nel I was
crying very mach. awl she as 1.1. 'Don't
cry. eear: though I am goi,e 'lend year




body tes take care of you. X
never eold a he; she said winos
come and take care of laa
Lives heirlele strength, vigor . elarticaty and pert pharmacists Ely Bros. oficr a ten
. ndepassele to the emote specially ern.
eerie& ilk. glade rhea4 lt Rives bodily 
cent trial 111Z.3. Ask your druggist. Full
audiometer' hardihood to the child. size Cream Balm 50 ccnta. We mail it.
"after siting flees bottles a your ' Isavorite
Preacription ' and a few slate e4 your 'Pleasant FLY BROS., M Warren street,
remote' 1 AM entirely cured of uterine trcrible. New York City
I had sagrareel for nearly tarry years," write.
Mrs. P. W. Toget of en Iligaland Ave.. Newark, Since 1861 I have been a great sufferer
PI J. "lied exit terrible bearing down pains
that I could herdly walk. My Ktek and head from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
pelted. aad terrible cramp. hi my legs, was very and is all sepearatiree am cured Terri.nerrou. rt times. mid felt mi ternble with my Lastly, the street impresses,
first child l had Ii be chlor..trormed and the ble headaches from which I had long
child was delivered wrth int.t rietits t took the fact that all the people ase suffereei are gun e-W. J. leitcheoek,
calla, and instead at tauTering kv two dare. I 'ate Major U. S 'Vol., and A. A. Gen.,eras in labor ottly so hour and a! beentithl child most every face I meet. Wher
W55 tone I wall elate to leave inc bed the GIth a thoneani people walking set Buffalo, N. Y.
waiting fir them to co...." Ole yee,
bey are waitinge for y re Men who
have money, men who hia • Influence.
men of churches, men of gto t hearts,
igather them in, gather them in. It is
Pot the will of your Heave y Father
that one of these little ones s ould per-
ish.
day I commenced your trieditine about four 'you only find one man sto _.....•-.. owe_ -samosa before coffer: lay baby is three - MONEY TO LOAN--On good teasanattiacelssew. awl is .thg. fat b.iby 1 lookilig back. The fact is, CI
all to look ahead, beeatisq wt aretiat ,gat awry 
maci freagit Ur, nn,r  ua'ila
Scutist ? +,
r ”1- ,








mortal. In_th.ia tramo ef tit ulti
&date security. Apply to










Messrs. James M. Howe and W. H
Olvey, anpoiut«; by the court to op
praises the ecsiptod stock of Ureves &
Conde', hare eempleted their work and
filot their report with the (emery clerk
Pursuant to this an reeler was enter,
this morning directing Dr E 0. Ander
son, named in the deed of assignmeet
ilS essignee, to take charge of the stock
and sell it at retail for the benefit of the
firm's creditors.
The report of the appraisers Is stitn•
merized as follows, the figures repre •
s veting the toted ass. te:
Jeo dry. f2,295 81
Sew revere,  495 55 
 444 09Hollow plate ware, 
Fixture s, . 1,8736
Cash and account., ....   . 611 90
Real estate,  433 GO
A schedule of liabiliti, a showing ev-
ery creditor and the amount due each
etas flied this morning. 'the total ha.
bilit ies reach the thee's= of 49.203 36
The principal creditors are as follow•r
Averbech iSr Co., New York, $134 SO.
Morris Vogel & Bro , Philaeelphia,
$2h2
Gorham Manufacturing Co , New
York, $623 15.
Aiken Lambert, New York, $115 82.
Lapp & Flershem, Chicago, t -M8 40.
I. H. Keller & Oo , New York,
$149 89.
Ben J. Allen & Coe Chicago, $916.91
O. G. Alford & Clo , New York
ett37 53.
AI. B. Bryant Co., New York, $278 25
Beninann Jewelry Co., Sc. Laois,
e324 41.
Geo. F. Besset, New York, $219.16.
Mrs. NO133 Germ It, Pembroke; Mrs
J. Thompeoto Louisville, and Miss Liz
zie Graves, Pembroke, $179.49 each.
C. A. Thompson, Hopliusville,
$2:5.36.
First Neti oral Bank, $118 16.
In addition to the claims ate ye enum-
crated: and numerous smaller accounts
not mentionee, the him owes Miss Lula
Graves $1,17b 61, n h'cli is secured by a
recorded men tgage on the Stock, and W.
T. Fowler $1e1 34, which 14 a cured by e
recorded mortgige on real estate.
McCormick binding twine in the best.
H.10 Ilill rd & Co ,opposite Postoffice,
Elopkineville, Ky. w2t
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often can e a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Brutes. Backlene Arnie.
Salve, the best in the world, will kill the
pain and promptly heal it. Cure Ole
Sores, F. yer Sores, Ulcers, Bo.14 Felon',
Gurus and all Skin Erapuous. Ha Pile
cure on earth. Only ea cts, a b(4 Cure
guaranteed. Sold by L. le Elgin, 0. K
Wyly, R. C. Hind% reit, J. 0. Cook aud
A P. Hareems, druggists.
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
10 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy tor Glii,14
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinme, Guaranteed, try it. At dreg.
gists. 50c and $1 00 bottles.
Write or telephone Evansville Pro.
'lace Go. for prices. te 24.e len
McCormick's right hand binder lead
all others. See samples before buying
Agents: H. C. Ballard & Co., Hop.
kineville, Ky. ; W. H. Jernogan et Co..
Pembroke, Ky. ; T. J. Bay nham, Ken-
nedy, Ky ; R. L. Cayce, Howell, Ky ;
J. M. Francis, Gracey, Ky. 2t
ci it. nsp c it. .






A large number of ,Ilopkineville eche
erns will avail Chi-moires of the cheap
rates to Nashville this week. The fare
is it-14 C= heel the regular rate and
the indueetnenta offered by the enter-
prising commereial wooden' jia of lioce
city are considerable. Ou Wedueseday
Hon. William Jennings Bryan writ de-
liver an address to the rem:lessee Legis
lature :and Tuesday night he will
lecture at the Tebtrnacle.
THAT TwnotehtiNG EtEADAtallit
Would qn;ekly leave you it you used
Dr. King's Now Life Pill.. TLoueauela
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Neivoue Headaches.
They make pare bleed and strong nerve
aid build up your health. E-ay to wk.-,
ey 'thew. On'y 21 costae Money beck
if not cured. Sold by L. L. Elgin, 0 K.
Wilt'. P. C. Har 'wick, h. 0. Cook and
A P. llama .
Catarrh is
Not Incurable
But it can not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease is
in the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. 8. 5. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect -upon
Catarrh ; it cures the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the ey-stem of
every trate of tho vile compile n t.
- • a, of Montpelier, Ohio.
writes: "I was af-
flicted from infancy
with Catarrh, and no
one can know the
suffering it producer
better than I. The
sprays and w as h•s
% prescribed by the doe.
tors relieved me only
temporarily, and
;if thought I used them
constantly for tors years, this disease had a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number of
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredients
settled in may bones and gave Me rheuenitHam
was In a lamentatdo condition, and after ex
Imitating all treatment, was declared Incurable.
Seeing 8. B. B. advertised as a cure for blood
diseases, I decided to try It. As soon as my
system was under the effect or the medicine,
I began to improve, and after taking it for
hero months I was cured completely, the
ansadrul disease was eradicated from my aye
tam, and I have had no return of it."
Many have been taking local treat-
ment for years, and find therruielves
worse now than ever. A trial of
S.S.S.TfieBlood
will prove it to be the right remedy
fur Catarrh. It will cure the moat ob-
stinate case.
- led free to any address 14
CO Atlanta, Gs.
•
_A\'ege table PsepardtionforAs -
si mita ling 0.2 Food a ad Ile
tIc 31a-v-hsondieowele; of
Prornolcs Digestion,Chrerful-












A perfect Remedy for consiipa
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea.
NVorms ,Convulsions feverish-
fless and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tee Simile Signature of
NT-7W YORK.
EXACT CS Pm' F Na RA PP E EL
ki
For Infants and Children.










rose C.[POTAL.,01tookoeiter Parra venal CITY.
eite
Tao Eag e,!Kirair el:All Dud ,
is noted for its keel' sight, clear and
dish act vieion. So are those" la mons
who use sentherlandei Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sore eye/ of any
kin I or grenulated lide. Foil I y all
acre et 25 (wets.
ele
Rears the :t; 1 bait kers Motet
S.Knature
of 4.?6
W. P. WHIFItil, T. 8. KNIGHT
Winfrec& Knight,
Real iEstate.
The season of the year when reople
sans to buy real estate is at hand, awl
we invite those who want to buy or bell
to consult this column.
We have escelleut faellities for con-
ducting the business and will siacemimse
property put into our halide free of
charge, aud will furnish pioweetive
ere-towers conveyance to look at peep.
ewe. without emit to them. Come to se e•
as if you w ash to sell, it costs you ueth-
tug if you fail.
The Lindeays' Mill property, embrace
ing a burr mill for grinding bete corn
slid wheat, %Aga good reselencee, two
cieterns and all necessary oetbutietues
slid 30 acres of Leol, situated on Little
liever, on a line betWeell Chrietian and
rrigg cotoeles, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property sill be wed at e low price aud
out reasozieble Orme.
House and lot on 17th street, in gored
neighborhood awl close to business,
erice 4600.
A fine tract of river bottom land at.
uated on weet bank Cumbe rlarei river e
agent three roller beeew Oarilon. Trig
county, Kee, and coutainine 630 ainee.
This property has bee good teneet
bowies and five good barns aid cisterns,
This land will be sold either as a Nylons
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at a
low price and on reasouabie terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2le
miles northwest of Hopkiusville, in good
teeighbarhood. Tenor in good coridoon,
good dwelling, five MOM., s twits hones,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,104
50 acres of rich land just outside the
eity limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a barge- a.
Nice bowie and lot on West 19th at.
Price $330.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
bout 300 acres; Will be converted tete
2 or P tracts. Sold onem.y term,.
House and kit on 3rd street in Hop-
kiaavtlie, Ey., near public sebool build-
ing. Price WO.
Honee arid lot on corner of Broad alert
ehomieson streets, Hopkumeoie Ky
Price $600.
A nice pottage on 4th St., four more
aud kitchen, porch, good out-houaos two
cistern price $e00.
Cottage on 3rd St , "cheap," at Vele
Goed cottage on Broad and 'I horn peon
Ste , four rooms, good eisteru and Out
buildings, large lot, price $1300.
Two greed resieenee lot.. on Main St
Hooeineville, well located. The on
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
tor sal- at a how erice.
200 &C-4,41 of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. P.. at eneeky. Will
et, sold at a bargain.
El. gent lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup aye-
time Good home with 4 large room.,
porohese cistern ontetoluinge, Shade
aad front trees. Price $i,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on ,:aterond
street. House with a ronms. porch, Cis-
tern and outbuildings. Pelee $i,000,
llotele and lot en Second street 60x2e0
feet, Honest ham I' noun, porch, cistern
end outtnuldtdpcs. Price $1,2e0
Some beautiful vacant lots on Waluut
street,
rice house and lot on Brown street
In ice WO.
WO acres of th eireele ferreing Ian I in
Montgomery county. Teen., heavey
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hoptiusville, fronting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either business
or residence property.
Fine farm of aSli Iterill In neighbor-
hood of 'Lovell, Ky , at 11 great bargain.
Good farm of alri acres of land in one
mile of How el, Ky.
155 aCr011 of land Deer Clarksville
pike, 8 utiles from Hopkieeville. /45
per gore Very desireablee
Hong,. and lot on Brown Bt. Des;ra•
bly located. Price Pit)0.
A two etory "foto& on South Camp-
belt St , lot 70zItiele feet Aire memo
otiose room, eiviee room, khehen.
room atpt font- perelim C, on grist 6 or;
sour eed room-, two lumber wow.' and
sewieg room: on ocovel fluor; ah-o
spien.lid dry cellar 18x14 feet wife Lrim k
eiall• ut ti floor, good cisternenat house, I
meet hens., eve/Meg hore-e aud vent ;
Louse TI RMS-One third cush, ! al. ;
RUCS in four (qua' annual te.yrneets. I
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FOR 9111003 rata SERIOUS tilSORDER3
yeti as wind and Pain In elle Stonnu-l„6
the Patin, Cold Chili-a, bleep
' Alit-MIN 1..11111141111 oiler noels, Heads. Lie,
laziness, Dravnilnew, Flmthings of near,
/
Area of Appetite, IC. raven( fa, rilotobea on
i
rightfu Demonsl Dream* and al  oni
iambi ag eaterattots. 1 E FlitST t N
ILL GIVE RELIEF IN TRENT' N kn't 5
very sufferer wiR ackao a ' '.. • t.,0
W01111ERFUL
kiEGICINE
They promptly- G WPCS Wok Illoadadhil
toy a Weak • 'oh, Irripalre' 'see.
t1“n, Draordered I. .5.r in Men, N% on,..a or
Children ltipans Tabialra are without a
rival and thee ne e 5 'ade pt
SW" patent n
WANTED
A emu et bad health that ktPkiles will not bene-
fit It'l -r-/L-Nit. A rents. or in, art eta for IS
n
ca 4, 'nay W dheel of ail .n stirgir,..t., an, illing
tuatrel a lOar Woad inedleine at a moderate profit.
?bar Iambi rain sod ',nanny life
nne Or, r -f ect•TA no sehellletil
?tote ta.- eon! It 1 -1' .1'k-I on the packet.
lend 6 tent. to IS hendetil ofi 5er11141
alt.. Neu York tel i9 saunter sad t,110/ tealliasoatata.
••••••••••••••
noon: A EITITCH4IN TIBER
Saves nine Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chino, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Ace, on the liver,
tones up the weretem. Better then (eel!.
nii. Guaranteed. try it. At druegists.
150c and $1.00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm lo miles
I.Ve-t if llopkinsville lear the U. rules..
Spriegs road that I want to sell at rt
Pact 'See and on easy t. rtes. For twitter
particulars ateply to Polk Caneler, weal.
kinsville, or to me at Gordoeville,lesvan




n of the vie_ Ma tar
ready to entertain. It
requires ne skill! to ()per-
atv it aoi tepreduer the
roue., of lends, orebta-
teas, vatilists ce illrtrU-
nu•nta I soloists. IL, relo
nothine like It ear au eveniog's eater taine.ient.
Inher • tallaln4 imachltaa teeteduce
oni y re/sada of ei.eanddriei', subjet t. si.eeia,li
prei.aivd ine lab' but the ticiphoototic
to hoc v) 15aniMellt141. On the
Creptiorehone yr •- eon eesio trrke hurl inetant Is
repnidune mock at the mire, or any sauna.
Thus It constant]% awakens new interest auel
its eletnn is ever nproduct.ans an,
cleta and brill:ant
C'..1;#9.'10,t0GCS C.TC 50W ler
UsaiiraetiovA naGer 140 f ateaja or Tairie'r.
.o..1 iisrdou . ha bead,
gra.ereel of 1114. uoeTahSin llartan,11 and
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The Miectr0 Silicon Co., tio Calf wow'. Nee
lurk.
✓
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t .,...:::,.. ashen AI,,,. A. elas• -.awn oulottilit.
ofts,...leauticet. a,. :4,44ataart-tite.
I, ttr,-, a 5( jeeetetr.. t ,WL,..1.6.1, •boi
.14gi 
74111 1.. I ,erel.t. ' eee.ls N.M. Pap..
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•••••••• iltl....e,!erl :14..111440.0." r*....t,,O. Place
aii: ter tke 1.4.-44 :14,4,.La I'll:I.A DA. PS.
PLY'S CRE.1,74 BAI.M lea posit Ire enw..
&poly into the Iris qua kly absorbed, g'
he at Meagan's cr by meal : ,samples 10r, by mat:
ILT $IILYttIaktIW. ee tverraa is.. new Icor Our
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
01!lee in Hopper Moat, rip stairs over
Malvern Berk. C. b'ETSMAKE
CRASH
CAme a Locomotive Into a
Stuck Train.
Sunday Morning Thr.:e







From W.:. I•5'.d illy.
'there o as a die tr ins A reek en the
L suisvtlle reed Nashville railroad three
inies North of this col u t '4 20 Sauday
:Homing awl in cous grottoes rill trains
were deleeed from four to twelve hours.
rho delay of name, however, was uot
the meet atriOUS feature of tbe wreck as
the damage to property will not fall
short of tea thousand dollars.
A th:ough stuck freight, No. 74, had
stopped at tee foot of u he avy grade in
or order that the etigi leer might rej air
•a ece-utric valve. A flagman was
s nt back to warn another S oth bound
frogio that was appreachieg. After
stout thirty ruruutes the euginesr
whistled for the tleeman to come in,
thiukent that he Lad the invite' vide.
repaired It would not wok and am other
delay eneued. It ass now time for
the other freight to approach. The flag
man was again hurried back, but he had
gone but A oliort (dormice whet* the mei
of the apple hing traiu it. jig doter.
the glade use henoi. Ile waved his
flag as the l000ruotive rushed by him
Time engineer reversed the throttle arm
turned on a.1 the air. Bat the train to
gathered such velocity as it thundered
down the grade Or it a collision Watt iii
evitable.
The fireman and engieeer saw the
stock train ahead and leaped. A mc-
meat later there was a terrific crash
The huge locomotive reared on end
then rolled down an ereibankniept.
Broken aud bent rode, beams and splin-
t. re of shattered foight ears lined the
track. Two cars of the stock train, the
lovonotive and tee mars of the co:tieing
r.tu were wre re, ci, and a greet pile of
d -brig was piled upon the neck. Imme-
diately tee a rt•cking tmiu from Etre
ington etarted for the se aud begat'
designees 5457 the debris.
A.1 the Ni noteniud pesseuger trains
svi re held at this pint roei Hopkins-
villa's stools were fall of passeugeis
Orem:Leta the day.
At nine o'clock hot ?eget the Ira
wee clear aud trlirts were pennited to
go through. The work of cleating 'twee
:he debris is still in prep.( it.
A Great Clubling Offer




1; ft? a a " a . 
The Fest Farm a:A Fami-
ly Paper in the United
States.
II-l'«ving that every one of our readers
have at least one utexl agricultural
and family jourrmi, es have perfected ar•
ran gamma ts wh,reltv we can send that prat.-
II, al awl Illustrative Journal Fame anti)
IloNk in connectitai WIth the Wisaitaa
N svg h'kt and the H•ah) to Os TH
Wettei.o. on remerkehly Ilitetiel ais
ervert below, Lock of spa...* forbid hut a
I, let tleacrIptIon (it the ...intents of FA as
ND HOUK. which I. unequalled for variety
and excellence. F. f 'en' among lig
:itneY departatent• may he mentioned the
Farin and tier& n. Market II, parrs. Friar
Plans n lel I oven! The A Mar
faits v, ph a Lawyer, A rouml the tilolte
. al /gook and 1 Olney. 'the Poultry Yard.
tin Question Mix Flaunt and Flowers. Tire
V. tern-nay, Fiahlon and 14ney Wolk.
If reet,ire.. .
P's 1:11 Ann 11011% 13 pulillshed semI-
iii, ii!y. thus at VI-al ,OU '21 Dumber. it
Tear, Its. whole nisi Ina al. edli in • of over
Sal pogo, teeming with chi the lideat Anal
Tito.' reliable 1 4- rinstion him at exps.ri«rier
nod .vietiee eau a' (Oil v.
BY a. ocitil orrancement We e for a
ti:t.t the following literal offer:
W•••klv TE• w F- a, 31•00
earn' and Si/ m.. 50e
Handy ALs., wo• ti. $1 1.25
T he Hardy Alias
ffnmedifit. It, 24.5
• ...I.*. iNi in•Aillife I et ,1.11,. Illftp4, anti over
. hew* 1., all parts of It's or 14. Anions{
he renerel lerieS treat, ci sure the gram th
And dharibution of the population of the
I d Sun 11-11. •Ctitihtle, 1.h11/ellig produe-
'on and vorimunt in ton. ihntimin I ibid. an 1
,,ultcli'de of fnels are unaltle to
iturnerate for want of spat e. Its Wrist ra-
tons Melinae scenic marvel•, city
'Laval and military ar
ne pre.ident. thy i,i%iii k1111 military heroes
..f the hil e wrg, Cube. the Philippine*. Porto
Hawnir. war •Ct.Ot's on land and
water, air.. te.
IN. not aleiriy or fall to Inke advantage of
this most rerun rk -• tint r. for ',earn before
was .0 olforvd for so small a sum
Heitient bar. P %End la.th papers n full sear
including book at the very low price abut .•
given.











anything you invent or improve; also get
GAVEAT.TRAIHRARK. COPYRIGHT or filEUGN
PROTECTION, rived model, sketch, or photo.
for tree examination and advice.
FREE. No MiraBOOK ON PATENTS fee before patent.
Wa le C. A. SNOW & CO.








Au. Princt'a PliSu, 
rimA r eaduese 5:110 is n





No. Tot,. No. see. Ac.
daily dully
i:malpm 4:15 p m





No. $11 Arrives at tiepkinsvine. nese' at
No Ni A rrIves at liopkinsvIlle, I :rat) p. in.
No. us Arrives at:1 i °pis p in
E. M. SA RUWOOD, Agt.
W. A. KRI.LOWD, A. LICID.PPki.usTA.,ine. KY
Louisville, Ey
L. & s4. Time Table.
rfletrItt BOUND,
No. 55 Accoondation departs...6:16 a in
63 Feet line  " 6:85 ant
" 51 Mail  " :27 p
91 New Orleans lim. " 12:08 a at
NORTH BOUND.
MI Chicago and St. Louis line.. 9:45 a to
f6 A000mmodation, arrives . 8 :60 p at
fit Mail   9Opna













A Mil 7i,l, IIODGSON J
Ma 1 ,y!thLblo 111,_.,„ ..„„,r:-11 MzunInt%
NEW DESIGNS. BEST %0F,K PRICES [(WEST
T. C. liANBEBY.
PE, PUS u r•
ANBERY & SHRYER, Proprietore•
RailroadSt., Between HOPKINSVILLE, KY,Tenth and Eleventh,
Sir-Careful attention given to sampling and
selling all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unless otherwise instructed.
NAT qAITK. JAS. WEST.
AITHER & WEST,
Toba co Commission Merchants.
PROPRIETORS-
niv 11.i.,2 "








--21.01/AOCO ": COMMISSION •:" 31EitClIANTS-




laertinavr ea OLD, and re
rely r=2Awy - 1 r, 'Deli 'a
flowfrt 
. 
• ,ek •ad p•rnri.ro
111 tern t•• ballad roiie J, .
a Mrs K. A Nct....,,t
11WWwwemeet...mon.
"Ring out the um lane in the new
Rirg ott the false Iniag in the tres
ey 




Natzes's • imPrelni by
aCialikal to a I-:e...1z 4:_tl.,Pcerrnanent, PeaStive
Cure for coty,:t.s, co r:flassai stale=
of the Lungs a
The sore, cough-worn Lune:Pm mid*
rated ; the microbe-twaring mucus is cut out! lbs
cause of that tickling Is removed, ars-Ithe infante:I
membranes art hc.aled and soothed sc coat there
L to inclinatpn to cough.
SOLD CV ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS




Sb uld invest.gate the famous 1,1.%! - of
.I( NES' FEIUFI I,' E RS before inv.., ome
11 (1.i1intio,; of Hone and Pota-li. It 's un-
ne ess:try to speak of the value of bone, for
,t las been used from time irumemoria. u. on
al sorts of crops. Of course, it is not active,
disso!ved bone or superphosphates, but
it, 'as been to.uen out of the soil by animals,
nu I it is one of Nature's ways of building up
thfsoil 1 .‘• returning it.
Car:Lo and Potato Grower.
Ti is brand is just what its name indicates, at
sp ci tic manure for tobacco. It is being usel
1iN. most ot the prominent growers in Ohio.
g mucky, Tennessee and western New York,
an 1 the universal testimony of the planters
is .1ott the mechanical condition is perfect, so
t it can be evenly applied It furnishes
food for the plait from the starting of the
ertip to its maturity. That it smiles the
drJught. It makes tobacco that cures easily
an I uniforn4 ; no spotting That tobacco
m do from this -fertilizer is of improved quad-
it% , largely increased in yi-ld, color and tex-
t') e perfect. and always brings the top mar
ke price. I have boen in the fertilizer busi-
ne s for a numt,er of years and will take
pl ftall re ill waiting on or explaining the qtud-




Mc with Branham & Sheets, Virginia St.
Shiii Your Tobacco to
Co.,
rdill-S1. TOM WHORE,





ON TOBACCO IN STORE.




Gant & Slayden,sPechti 1.ttention Paid to Inspection and Sale ofTobaccos.
heeler & Faxon
co„
R. L. BRADLEY Piroro f Warehouse
Vet: tin r urg on. Liberal Adif *nee on Consignments.
Treats all diseases of the den.eee- .
of sduate of a •r• rinarviroilege,IToreneo
end by InsuranAel.l Teb3ecus
sited animals. MI Villa promptly atom tut I
to. Telephone No 80, 5th st., neat L. a N.
depot, Hopkins/rills, Hy,
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